CLUBS AND SOCIETIES

Aeronautical Society
This year was the Society’s coming-of-age year as it
marked twenty-one years since the founding of this
extramural activity at the school. The year saw the
Society involved in a diverse range of activities that
were very much in line with the original philosophy
behind its establishment. Some interesting
developments in recent months should see new
directions being pursued by the Society in future.
As in past years we were honoured to host
a number of very interesting guest speakers.
Although it took some arm twisting, we managed
to persuade Commander Andrew Auld DSC (RN
retired) to speak to the Society on his experiences
in the Falklands War of 1982 when he ﬂew Sea
Harriers. Making a return visit as a speaker was
Mark Liprini who ﬂies for Mission Aviation
Fellowship. He provided us with insights into the
type of bush ﬂying done in order to provide the type
of humanitarian assistance for which this Christian
ﬂying organisation has become well-known across
the world. Wing Commander Clive Mitchell from
the British High Commission spoke to us about
the current Royal Air Force and its involvement in
the conﬂicts in the Gulf and Afghanistan. Mr Larry
Homan demonstrated aspects of wind tunnels on an
example he had built himself. Finally the master-incharge got to be a ‘guest speaker’ with an illustrated
talk on vintage aircraft recoveries and restorations
around the world, concluding with the 1935 Aeronca
C3 project that he completed this year and which
ﬂew successfully after ﬁfteen years under rebuild.
Our local airports all provided opportunities
for excursions during the year. An afternoon at
Wonderboom saw us visiting a company that
rebuilds and maintains “warbirds” after which we
visited another company that converts twin engine
piston powered aircraft into single engine turbine
powered aircraft in an amazing example of recycling
airframes to give them a second lease on life. We
also got to see this company’s work on rebuilding
several DH Vampires. After this we still had a visit
to Loutzavia Flying School and the control tower.
By this stage night had fallen, so the “inner man”

All our “Young Eagles” together with Mr Moodley; Captain Karl Jensen
(Chairman of EAA Chapter 322) and Mr Illsley (Master in Charge).
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needed feeding on a quick pizza snack before we
headed back to school.
Our visit to Lanseria was arranged with the kind
assistance of Mr Richard Maier and Josh Househam
(an old boy) and consisted of a visit to Execujet, the
control tower and the ﬁre station. Execujet, with
its vast hangar full of business jets, never fails to
impress and apart from seeing the interior of several
examples we were also shown the engine workshop.
Time in the control tower and with the men of the
ﬁre section with their state of the art ﬁre trucks,
provided insights into the workings of a modern
airport.
Undoubtedly one of the major highlights of the
year was the visit to the SAA simulators at the
airline’s technical area at ORT. This was kindly
arranged by Captain Harry Leonis, an old boy of
PBHS and a training captain on the Airbus A340
ﬂeet. We were provided with a comprehensive tour
of the simulator facility, although the real treat was
in the simulator sessions where the unbelievably
realistic cockpits and visual displays allowed for
many scenarios to be demonstrated. Of these, the Cat
IIIb landing at Cape Town ﬂown in completely blind
conditions (cloud and a thunder storm for good
measure) was the most memorable for showing the
adverse weather conditions under which modern
avionics will allow ﬂights to be safely undertaken
by airliners.
Another local excursion, but this time not to an
airport, was to Aerosud’s facility in Centurion.
After an introductory talk on the company and its
project to design and build a surveillance/counterinsurgency aircraft (ARLAC), we were shown a
prototype under construction. This is one of very few
aircraft that is entirely a product of the local aviation
industry and so it was good to view the gestation of
this aircraft. The rest of the visit was taken up with
a tour of the factory which builds components for
major manufacturers overseas, including Boeing
and Airbus.
One of the great success stories in South African
recreational aviation circles has been the Sling aircraft

Another “Young Eagle” about to experience a ﬂight – in this case in a Jabiru.
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Front Row L–R: J Ashﬁeld, L Homann, T Barlin, G Kingon (Chairman), P Volschenk, J Dehlen, P Rayner.
Second Row L–R: C Barnard, T Mashabane, C van Staden, G Lloyd, S Traviss, S Aromogum, C Alho.
Back Row L–R: Mr J Illsley (Master-in-Charge), T Stadler, E Abreu, B Fernandes, T Brandt, K Taku, L Lohrentz, Mr M Moodley.

Members who visited the SAAF Museum.
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1. The chairman, Grant Kingon, gets to ﬂy in a Sling
with Mike Blyth.
2. A group of boys getting airborne in Eugene
Couzyn’s Allouette II helicopter from Fly Inn.
3. All those participating in the “Young Eagles” day
also ﬂew in a ﬁxed wing aircraft, here with Captain
Karl Jensen in his Cessna.
4. The annual gliding afternoon at Orient airﬁeld.
5. Just airborne in one of the Grob gliders.
6. The next best thing to a glider, is a motor glider –
several boys experienced the Motor Falke.
7. Members who visited the Aeroplane Factory at
Tedderﬁeld (which builds the Sling) were privileged
to meet the legendary Mike Blyth. The group is
posed with Mike and a Sling 4 which was ﬂown
right around the world.

his immaculate, polished, silver Cessna 182 while
a few also experienced a ﬂight in a Jabiru ﬂown
by an ex-SAAF Mirage pilot. With the shadows
lengthening and smiles all round, we set oﬀ home,
trying an alternative route to avoid the poor road
used earlier. As we were negotiating the back roads
near Bapsfontein, we came across a young couple
who were well and truly stuck in a muddy stretch
of road. Deciding they needed help, we had all
the boys take oﬀ their shoes and socks and wade
into a quagmire to push the car, which although
duly saved, left some very dirty boys. The hapless
motorists were very impressed by this bit of Boys
High magic!
The annual gliding afternoon was again made
possible through the kindness of Magalies Gliding
Club members. Dick Bradley, a very good friend of
the Society over many years, arranged for a group
of pilots and a winch operator. Using a combination
of motor gliders and winch-launched gliders, all
boys had a ﬂight, some managing two! As always,
there was plenty to keep the boys busy as between
ﬂights they needed to help with retrieving gliders
and winch cables, which provided excuses to drive
golf carts and bakkies.
Gliders of a somewhat more miniature variety
were at the centre of another Society activity when
we, in conjunction with the Science Club, held our
paper plane contest in the Abernethy Hall which had
been cleared of chairs for a school social that evening.
Although dozens of A4 and A3 planes were soon
ﬂying (or in some cases spinning) from the gallery
towards the stage for time and distance prizes, there
was only a single entry for the balsa glider category
from Graham Davies although his pipe band friend,
Sanesh Aromogum, quickly fashioned another one
(of no more than 2cm wingspan) from scrap balsa to
provide some competition!
Any opportunity to miss some class time will
always be taken up with alacrity by schoolboys and
so it wasn’t diﬃcult to round up a few volunteers
to man an Aeronautical Society stand at the CSIR
science open day. Armed with a variety of display
boards and radio control aircraft, these boys were
ﬁne ambassadors for both the Society and the school
and the stand attracted much interest on the day.
The closing months of the year brought some
interesting developments which will help shape
activities for next year. The ﬁrst of these was the
donation of a jet engine to the Society. This came about
through the enormous generosity of Mr Richard
Maier who bought a Rolls Royce Viper engine from
a HS125 executive jet which was being scrapped at
Lanseria. The engine was duly delivered on a trailer
one afternoon and with the help of many boarders
The Pretorian
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which has not only been ﬂown around the world in
both directions but has become the best selling light
aircraft made in this country. Having failed to entice
Mike Blyth across to Pretoria, we managed to talk
him into hosting a visit to the factory at Tedderﬁeld
one Saturday morning. Between monitoring and
co-ordinating (via satellite links) the return ﬂight
of the latest Sling adventure to and from the USA,
Mike took us to all parts of the factory that builds
this remarkable little aircraft. In one of the hangars
we were shown the Sling 4 which had, during the
course of its round the world ﬂight, been ﬂown
nonstop from South America to Cape Town on a
single engine! To have Mike Blyth, a local legend,
(who together with James Pitman undertook this
epic ﬂight) talk to us in person, was a rare privilege,
although his modest demeanour made light of this
incredible achievement. It was unfortunate that
only a small group of members were part of this
excursion.
Looking back at the history of the SA Air Force
(and its antecedents) was made possible by a visit
to the museum at Swartkop where we spent a few
hours looking at aircraft, artefacts and paintings
that all relate to this theme. On the topic of aviation
museums, it should perhaps be mentioned, that
during this year’s History tour to Europe, three
Society members were part of the touring group
and when we arrived at the French Air and Space
Museum at Le Bourget in Paris, they all showed
their true passion for aviation by electing to miss
lunch and spend an extra hour in the museum! The
three young men who had their priorities right were
Grant Kingon, Harry Davies and Graham Lloyd.
A “Young Eagles Day” has become an annual
event in the Society calendar. This is an initiative of
the Experimental Aircraft Association and Chapter
322 of the EAA again made it possible to host a ﬂying
day at Fly Inn airﬁeld. This year’s event was made
possible mainly through the generosity of two old
boys, Captain Karl Jensen and Mr Eugene Couzyn.
Karl allowed us the use of his hangar for the day
and so, soon after arrival we were preparing lunch
for those Society and EAA members who were in
attendance. There were very high winds blowing on
the day which ruled out ﬁxed wing ﬂying until late
afternoon, so we started with the helicopter ﬂights
in Eugene Couzyn’s Allouette II helicopter. All the
boys were given a very thorough demonstration
of the capabilities of this ex-military helicopter
and came back from their ﬂights thrilled by the
experience. The countryside was looking lush after
recent rains and this added to the pleasure of a ﬂight
over the local area. Fortunately the wind dropped
suﬃciently for Karl to be able to take boys up in
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Aeronautical Society
we were able to manoeuvre it into our store room.
A ﬁnal decision on how this magniﬁcent gift will be
used has yet to be taken, but it could be returned
to running condition or sectioned for instructional
purposes. In the short term we hope to utilise it for
recruiting the next batch of Form One members.
Another donation that will form the basis of a
hands-on project in 2014 was that of a fuselage from a
“Flying Flea”, a 1930s French homebuilt design. The
intention is to complete this as a replica which can at
least be taxied, with Society members gaining some
experience in skills relating to aircraft wood, metal
and fabric work. Funding for materials required in
this project will, in part, be provided by the Royal
Aeronautical Society, Southern Africa branch, for
which we are very grateful. Work on an EAA project
to build a ﬂying Pietenpol Aircamper will provide
additional practical experience next year.
Circumstances unfortunately prevented the
staging of the “Aeroquiz” this year and so this
aviation general knowledge quiz will be held over
until 2014 when we hope to stage a closely fought

1

3

contest.
In conclusion, we gratefully acknowledge the
contribution made by many people and organisations
who in a variety of ways, made another successful
year possible. Our sincere appreciation to all of the
following: Mr Raj Aromogum (sponsorship); Mr
Richard Maier (Lanseria visit and donation of jet
engine); Dr Frans Volschenk (Aerosud visit and supper
at Wonderboom); Mr Josh Househam (Lanseria visit);
Captain Harry Leonis (SAA ﬂight simulators); Mr
Dick Bradley (gliding afternoon); Captain Karl Jensen
and Mr Eugene Couzyn (Young Eagles day); Mr
Mike Blyth (Sling factory); South African Airways;
Aerosud; Loutzania, DMI Engineering and the Royal
Aeronautical Society (subsidy).
Finally, my thanks to Grant Kingon who was
the Society Chairman for 2013 and to my colleague
Mervyn Moodley for their assistance in running the
Society.
John Illsley
Master in Charge
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1. A rare opportunity to view the simulators at SAA.
2. The even more rare opportunity: to ﬂy an Airbus A340 simulator.
3. At the paper plane contest: in one category (balsa gliders) there was only one entry, from Graham Lloyd (on the right). So, to provide some
competition, Sanesh Aromogum fashioned a very tiny balsa glider which he is ready to launch!
4. The Society takes delivery of its Rolls Royce Viper jet engine, kindly purchased and donated to the Society by longstanding benefactor, Richard
Meier, seen on the right with chairman, Grant Kingon.
5. An excursion to Wonderboom Airport which included a chance to see this restored Vampire jet.
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Archery
The Arrow has Landed
A long-standing dream of many ancients to have
an archery club at PBHS has ﬁnally been realised.
According to one of these ancients, archery used
to be practised at Pretoria Boys High, but not on
the school property: the boys used to practise near
Magnolia Dell – real “Robin Hood” style. The demise
of the shooting club has proved to be fortuitous for
us, as we can now use the shooting range to practise
our archery skills. It promises to be a wonderful
outdoor venue.
Our own Dale Sparrow (Deputy Chairman), and
Juan Hanekom, were involved in making wooden
longbows for the club. Mr Ewart-Phipps kindly
allowed them the use of his classroom and tools.
We also made our own archery butts, using donated
materials. ATE and CSIR very kindly supplied the
resin and ﬁbreglass for these bows. Many boys
have their own bows with which they will be able
to practise and compete. Quinton den Hartog,
the Chairman, together with Dale Sparrow were
motivated and dedicated coaches for the beginners

and it is due to their sterling eﬀorts that we have an
archery club today.
Our club shot oﬀ to a good start with a very
well attended Open Day at Boys High, hosted and
organised by Rohan Botha of SANIFAA, who is in
charge of youth development with the organisation.
(He is currently working towards his thesis on the
physical and psychological beneﬁts of archery on
scholars. It is true that there are many testimonies of
children whose marks have signiﬁcantly improved
after taking up archery.) It was a very exciting
morning as over a hundred boys and some parents
attended and many signed up for the archery club.
Interesting demonstrations by Jaco Wessels, a
Springbok archer, were given and fun courses on
which the boys could practise, were set.
We look forward to seeing this club grow in
popularity and success.
Mrs L Georgiades
Master in Charge

Front Row L–R: S Rencken, H Chong (Chairman), Mrs L Georgiades (Master-in-Charge), J van der Breggen, C Imrie.
Second Row L–R: G Mazzone, M Abraham, Z Steyn, M Chong, F Grobler.
Back Row L–R: A Pistorius, D Clark, C Preston, A Meyer J D Hubsch.
Absent: JM Lubbe, J Bullock, D Bullock, N Louw, M Kershaw, S Summerton, F Morelli, J Bidgood, R Gauld, A Frow.
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2
1. Abernethy’s Matthew
Kershaw takes
aim in the Junior
Inter-House Archery
Competition
2. Jonathan van der
Breggen shows the
perfect poise and
concentration of the
archer
3. We all aim for
perfection!
4. Chris Hemans takes
aim for his house at
the ﬁrst ever Senior
Archery Inter-House
5. Sinclair Rencken
(left) and Connor
Preston, the winner of
the Senior Compound
Bow Division in the
Inter-House Archery
Competition, pose
with the “Rencken
Trophy”.
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Bridge Club
The Bridge Club has undergone numerous changes
in the past two years. Not only did Mrs Donaldson,
who ran the club for many years and who was also
the coach, retire, but we saw the addition of two new
trainers (both old boys), only to part with them this
year again.
Johnson Hsu informed us early in the year that
due to his studies, he would not be able to coach
during the week anymore and while Sibu Masters
took on the sole responsibility of coaching the club,
he too had to take leave of us at the end of 2013 due
to his studies.
There was a period of time where both Mr Illsley
and I were very worried about the feasibility of
the club. We could not ﬁnd another trainer for
2014 and it seemed that along with Pretoria High
School for Girls and St Alban's, we were the only
schools in Gauteng who play Bridge. But after
lengthy debates and discussions, it was decided
that we would continue with Bridge at Pretoria
Boys High School and explore other options like
online tournaments and competitions outside of

school. Our chairman for 2014, Sahil Dowra, has
been trained under Sibu Masters and will take
over his role of coach in 2014.
It was also decided that the Bridge Club criteria
were not suﬃcient to warrant Full Colours and so,
regrettably, only Half Colours will be awarded for
Bridge. Lizo Masters was the last recipient of Full
Colours.
Despite the ups and downs, we still had a
friendly tournament against Pretoria High School
for Girls and an Internal League competition, where
Gareth Waldeck and his younger brother, Murray,
triumphed.
I thank Sibu Masters and his younger brother,
Lizo (Chairman 2013) for their time, insight, eﬀort
and all the fun we had. I wish them both well in their
future endeavours and wait in anticipation of what
2014 holds for Pretoria Boys High and its Bridge
Club.
Melissa Rust
MIC

Front Row L–R: M Harvey, W Pauw, L Masters (Chairman), Mrs M Müller (Teacher-in-Charge), D Duim, D Qi, F McGregor.
Second Row L–R: Mr S Masters (Coach), S Dowra, H Crouse, J Suh, L Leeka, A Pistorius.
Back Row L–R: B Antak, J Coetzee, L Masters.
Absent: H Chang, J van der Breggh, G Waldeck.
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D. Qi and J Morkel
J. Coetzee and A. Pistorius
L. Masters and H. Chong
L. Masters and M. Masonga
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The Business Club had another very successful year.
Pretoria Boys High School entered twenty-seven
teams into the Johannesburg Securities Exchange/
Liberty Life Investment Challenge – a simulated
share trading competition. At the end of the six
month long competition Pretoria Boys High School
had two teams ﬁnish in the top ﬁve positions. There
were 356 teams entered into the JSE/Liberty Life
Investment Challenge from schools around South
Africa.
The Business Club was fortunate to acquire a vital
new team member, Mr Robert van Eyden, an Old
Boy who joined us as our Stock Broking mentor.
The boys were privileged to listen to and receive
guidance from Mr van Eyden, who runs his own
stock broking ﬁrm and has extensive knowledge and
experience in economics, investment and ﬁnance.
Mr Joachim Lubbe (also an Old Boy) the founder of
the Business Club continued to be actively involved
and along with Mr van Eyden formed a dynamic
duo who ensured that the we had a loyal following
and our members beneﬁted tremendously from
their insight.
Our top performing teams in the JSE/Liberty Life
Investment Challenge were as follows:
PBHS Sur+ Traders V2.0 consisting of Koﬁ
Snaman, Dean Pillay, Kamohelo Motaung and
Ruben Mpanya (all Form IV) achieved a brilliant
third place overall and won R2 000 each and R1 000
for their school. They managed to grow their R1
million investment by 24.8% in six months. These
boys also won the monthly competition for May and
received R500 each and R500 for Boys High.
PBHS Pebble Traders consisting of Vincent
Edwards, Felix McGregor, Matthew Ball and
Jonathan Swanepoel (all Form V) ﬁnished the
competition in ﬁfth place and won R1 000 each and
R1 000 for their school. They managed to grow their
R1 million investment by 14% in six months.
These two teams had the privilege of being invited
to the JSE/Liberty Life Investment Challenge annual
awards ceremony at the Balalaika Hotel in Sandton,
where Gareth Cliﬀ the 5fm DJ and SA Idols judge
was the Master of Ceremonies. The boys were treated
to a fantastic lunch, mingled with pupils from other
schools and gave interviews to journalists covering
the awards ceremony. Our teams dominated a
question and answer session and managed to win a
couple of prizes. The boys also turned on the Boys
High charm and managed to convince the hosts to
give them a couple of the oversized cheques to keep
as a mementoes.
Every year there are six individual monthly
competitions in the JSE/Liberty Life Investment
Challenge, this year Boys High won half of them!
The Pretorian

As mentioned earlier Koﬁ Snaman, Dean Pillay,
Kamohelo Motaung and Ruben Mpanya won the
monthly competition for May. However, they were
overshadowed by PBHS Young Guns (Stefan van
Wyk, George Ioannou, Geor Schulze and Allan
Goldacre), who won the monthly competitions for
both April and August – an unprecedented feat for
a Boys High team. Each winning team member won
R500 and R500 for Pretoria Boys High School.
The Business Club twice combined with the
Society for National and International Aﬀairs
(SNIA). First to listen to a guest lecturer, Mr York
Zucchi a Swiss entrepreneur who passionately
discussed the topic of entrepreneurship in Africa –
he deﬁnitely challenged the boys and opened their
minds up to the possibilities beyond our borders.
The SNIA reciprocated by inviting the Business Club
to listen to Mr Julian Rademeyer an award winning
investigative journalist who lectured on the illegal
trade in rhino horn. It was a very stimulating and
educational experience.
For their outstanding performances in the 2013
JSE/Liberty Life Investment Challenge, Full Colours
awarded to the following boys: Ruben Mpanya
(re-award), Dean Pillay, Koﬁ Snaman, Kamohelo
Motaung, Stefan van Wyk, George Ioannou, Geor
Schulze and Allan Goldacre.
Thank you to our departing Chairman, Curtis
Cornwall, and his Deputy, Costa Kyriacou, for their
loyalty and commitment to the Business Club. I
trust they will use the knowledge and experience
which they have acquired for their own and others
beneﬁt.
I thank Mr Joachim Lubbe for his continued
and passionate involvement in the Business Club,
despite his extensive work commitments. Another
sincere thank you is extended to Mr Robert van
Eyden. He has been an invaluable new addition
to the Business Club, and he selﬂessly gives of his
time in between his own hectic work schedule and
develops stimulating presentations for our fortunate
members. Both of these Old Boys have made a real
impact on the boys and have set a ﬁne example for
them to follow.
Thank you to Ms van Zyl for her continued
support. We were also assisted by the Photographic
Society who took photographs of our three teams
who won the three monthly competitions.
I look forward to seeing the boys perform very
well in the JSE/Liberty Life Investment Challenge
in 2014.
Jaydon Kelly
Master in Charge

Front Row L–R: S van Wyk, S Sutton, K Petersen, C Cornwall (Chairman), Mr R van Eyden (Stock Broking Mentor),
C Kyriacou (Vice Chairman), A Ngelanga, G Kirkcaldy, B Lotter.
Second Row L–R: A Nhantsi, K Motaung, F le Roux, M He, C Tavares, Y Padayachee, R Lingham, L Leeka, K Snaman, Y Moopanar.
Third Row L–R: Mr J Kelly (Master-in-Charge), N Pillay, T van Schalkwyk, E Humphries, M Janse van Rensburg, G Dreyer,
M de Nobrega, D de Ponte, E Scheepers, K Krishnan.
Back Row L–R: J Mayoli, C Kinimi, D Pillay, G Schulze, G Ioannou.
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Chess Club
Chess Club this year has been an exciting one.
Firstly, it was the ﬁrst full year that Mrs de Meillon
took charge after the departure of Ms Zimmermann.
Unfortunately, the Chess Club could not attend the
Grey College chess tournament, but many other
exciting chess tournaments took place such as; the
Allen Harding Swiss Tournament and Inter-House
Chess Tournament which saw boys who usually
would not play, participate for their house.
This year again saw Boys High play chess against
Girls High on Valentine’s Day. The day did not
demand strategic skills but rather challenged social
skills as some had to actually talk to their partner.
Unfortunately, none of our three teams, U15, U17
and U19, were able to repeat last year’s successes or
to qualify for the D4 League play-oﬀs. Something that
must be mentioned is that the U15s did manage to
draw against Afrikaans Hoër Seunskool, something
they should be very proud of as it is one of our most
diﬃcult ﬁxtures. Unfortunately, the U17 and U19
teams were not as lucky as they lost most of their
ﬁxtures. Credit, however, must be given to the U17s
who had to face the two best chess players in Africa.
The star players for the year were Gerrit Dreyer

Dean Pillay
Chairman 2014
First 4 positions of the Senior Inter-House
Chess League:
1st Armstrong
30½
nd
2 Sunnyside
26
3rd Town
24½
4th Abernethy
24
First 4 positions of the Junior Inter-House
Chess League:
1st Armstrong
26
2nd Hofmeyr
24
rd
3 Rissik
21½
4th Town
20
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1. Werner Reyneke, Joseph Idowu and Paul Wombo at chess practice
2. Ingeun Kim, Werner Reyneke, Joseph Idowu and Paul Wombo
playing social chess at Girls High
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and Sung Eun Park. I thank all the other boys for
their support and time this year especially during
Mrs de Meillon’s maternity leave. Thanks to Mr
Petje for fulﬁlling Mrs de Meillon’s duties in her
absence and to Mr Stevanovich for his intensive but
sometimes painful training sessions.
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3. Inter-House Chess Championships
4. Form I Chess Championships

“If you want to know me, you must know my story, for
my story deﬁnes who I am. And if I want to know myself,
to gain insight into the meaning of my life, then I too,
must come to know my own story.”
Dan McAdams
As part of this getting to know our own stories, the
Creative Writing Club had to do some introspection
into their own life stories. The theme for the Poetry
Appreciation evening, held in the Abernethy Hall,
was Words that were never said. In this process one
ﬁnds that ﬁgures and images from the past crowd
about and clamour for attention and often also
redress. So, when we write, the world is made fresh
anew. By telling our stories we heal and are guided
home.
Ms Sarah Heuer acted as the guest speaker on
the evening. She is a writer in own right, having
published various poems as well as a play. She
left Pretoria Boys High shortly after this showcase
evening to take up a career in editing. Ms Heuer
emphasised the importance of ‘going home’ if we
wanted our writing and our lives to be whole. She

said: “You must claim where you come from and
look deep into it.” This applies equally to all life
experiences, reading and writing you have done,
where you have travelled – both on a physical and
psychological level as well as the art you have seen
and created.
This recreation of our life stories is incredibly
important as only then can we be whole and healthy.
In the words of the theologian Matthew Fox: “We
are whole and healthy only when we create.” As
part of this process of creation we need to make the
darkness conscious.
To remain vibrant throughout life we must
always be inventing ourselves, weaving new themes
into our life narratives, remembering our past, reenvisioning our future, re-writing the myth by
which we live.
We are masters of the unsaid words, but slaves of those we
let slip out. – Winston Churchill
Karen Stenos
Master in Charge
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Creative Writing

Front Row L–R: H Crouse, Mrs K Stenos (Teacher-in-Charge), W Collings.
Back Row L–R: L Hope-Sotherton, L Lebese, H Burdett.
The Pretorian
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Debating Society
The Debating Society achieved a number of goals last
year which we sought to achieve and perhaps even
surpass in 2013 – adding to the legacy of success that
became synonymous with the Boys High debaters’
name.
At the regional rounds for SACEE, both the
senior and junior teams gave their all – which saw
the seniors ﬁnish at the top of our region (tied with
Girls High), having won ﬁve of our six debates. The
juniors followed suit, also ﬁnishing at the top of our
region. The road to provincials had our name on it
and we were determined to go down that road.
However, as with every road travelled, there
is always a speed bump or pothole to deter one.
That pothole came in the form of the SACEE
Championships, which have no inﬂuence on whether
a team progresses to provincials, but this year they did
and due to a poor performance at the championships,
the seniors’ provincial hopes were crushed. The
junior team did much better and they progressed to
provincials where they broke ﬁfth. The team which
consisted of Michael Zaayman, Akshay Maharaj,
Kevin Hendricks, Karabo Modishane and Franciscus
Crouse carried the Boys High ﬂag extremely high –
with Franciscus Crouse being placed as the ninth best
speaker in the province, an extremely commendable
feat. Michael Zaayman was selected to try for
nationals which was not surprising as he is that good,
but he was unfortunately not chosen for the SA team.
Though the senior team crashed, they did not
put themselves down as they were mindful of a
conversation that they had had with a PHSG senior

debater – who reminded them that the one thing that
Boys High debating has over other schools is the fact
that they have fun and are a family in all that they do.
That achievement is one that can never be taken away
from them.
The “family” was led by Mitchell Black, whose
passion for debating is like no other and it was seen on
a weekly basis. Many thanks go to him for having led
so remarkably. Duane van Wyk was a new addition
to the family having been recruited, after he realised
he had awesome debating talent (in the Senior InterHouse debates). He ﬁtted in just right and thanks go
to him for his dedication in such a short space of time.
Thanks also to our eccentric and ever so direct “Big
Brother” and coach, Paidamoyo Mangondo, whose
expertise and natural ﬂair for debating led to our
successes.
Every family has the glue that keeps it together
and for this family that is Mrs Georgiades who gives
of her time, love and knowledge to ensure the success
of this society. She is warm, loving, direct and fun –
all these qualities making her the proud mother of a
talkative, crazy bunch of boys. Ma’am we salute you
and most of all we love you.
To the Debating Society of 2014 and beyond, do
your best at all times, keep the family together and let
it grow. Remember that our successes and failures are
yours and vice versa, but as long as we have family,
there are no failures, only success.
Tlhogi Mosuwe
Deputy Chairman

Debaters listen intently to arguments during the junior Inter-House debating competition.
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Front Row L–R: J Paradza, D van Wyk, T Mosuwe (Vice-Chairman), Mrs L Georgiades (Teacher-in-Charge), M Black (Chairman),
K Nicolaides, L Lebese.
Second Row L–R: M Zaayman, F Crouse, C Drabile, T Khanyile, S Maphalala, J de Kock, P Mthimkhulu, G Banga.
Back Row L–R: K Modishane, A Retter, K Hendriks, B Crofton-Ball, S Singh, A Maharaj.
Absent: M Mukhari.

2

1

3

1. Arcadia’s Michael Zaayman in action blasting away all opposition!
2. Some of Arcadia’s Junior A Team, Kevin Hendriks, Akshay Maharaj

and Michael Zaayman enjoying their success as a team.
3. Sometimes it is diﬃcult to know what to think!
The Pretorian
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Drama Club
The highlight of the year must deﬁnitely have been our
performance at the annual Eisteddfod. We performed
a rendition of the well-known television series –
Community – which both the audience and the boys
thoroughly enjoyed. It is a comedy series, so it lends
itself to various interpretations, unique moments
and a lot of scope for improvisation. The boys did a
sterling job and special mention must be made of our
chairman, Evan Shuttleworth, who played the lead
role and received special attention and congratulations
from the adjudicators. As a group, we received a B+ for
our performance, which is remarkable seeing as it was
the ﬁrst Eisteddfod for many of our boys.
A number of our senior boys also received their
Half or Full Colours for Dramatics this year and I
congratulate them on this ﬁne achievement:
Kimon Nicolaides
Rahil Kirpal
Koﬁ Snaman
Evan Shuttleworth
Rendert Hoekstra
MJ Reeler
Furthermore, the year provided us with
opportunities to study ﬁlm and acting techniques –
especially in front of the famous green screen. I do
not think people realise the diﬃculty in portraying
something convincingly, if all that you are working
with is a green screen and the simulation is only
added afterwards…
We were addressed by the producers, managers
and actors of the new South African ﬁlm – Bustin’
Chops (based on the infamous “Jackass” series in
America), where they spoke to the boys about what
it entailed to produce a ﬁlm in a South African
context, with a South African budget and local talent.
We were also invited by the State Theatre to attend

a local production, Rockville, as well as to meet and
greet the performers afterwards and ask them some
questions. All this served to enrich the boys’ lives
and to further their knowledge in the ﬁeld which
many of them intend to pursue. On that note, our
chairman, Evan Shuttleworth, has been accepted
into the ﬁlm school at the Tshwane University of
Technology – an exceptional achievement!
The year ended on a high note as well, when we
went to Ritrovo Restaurant in Waterkloof Heights –
owned by Forti Mazzone, an old boy of the school
and father to one of our Drama Club members,
Giovanni Mazzone. Not only did we dine in style
(Forti having prepared a feast of selected dishes for
us to enjoy), but the entire initiative had charity at
its heart. All the proceeds of that day went to an
organisation which supports and helps children
who live on the street.
I thank each and every member of the Drama Club
for their involvement and brilliant performances in
both school and outside productions. Thank you to
Evan Shuttleworth for his talented guidance and strong
leadership of the group. As we bid him farewell and
wish him all the best in pursuing his dream of making
ﬁlms, I also announce the chairman for 2014: Kimon
Nicolaides and the deputy chairman: Koﬁ Snaman.
I look forward to everything that the following
year holds in store for us and I am excited to see
what the boys are capable of and what new heights
we can reach.
Melissa Rust
Teacher in Charge

Front Row L–R: R Kirpal, K Snaman, K Nicolaides, Mrs M Müller (Teacher-in-Charge), E Shuttleworth (Chairman), M-J Reeler, N Moerane.
Second Row L–R: X Helm, G Mazzone, A Retter, D Taverner, S Didiza, L Weintraud, J Harper.
Back Row L–R: S Ayiotis, B Crofton-Ball, M le Roux, R Hoekstra, K Mocheko, T Sanders.
Absent L–R: C van der Westhuizen.
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Malevolent adversaries, brutal conﬂicts, high
adventure and low cunning; the Fantasy Wargames
Society was brimming with these and more during
the course of 2013. Under the careful stewardship of
its chairman, Emilio Singh, the club has seen growth
in each of the ﬁelds it deals with. A steady inﬂux of
new faces has spurred the club onto even greater
heights.
The tabletop miniatures and collectible card
games have seen much support throughout the
year, with games ranging from impromptu one-onone battles to full-blown tournaments. Drafts were
held to help the Magic players to improve their card
pools, and the Warhammer campaign along with
the many once-oﬀ battles gave the tabletop players
more than enough opportunity to test their mettle in
the relative heat of the battle. These facets of the club
are as strong as ever, and it will be interesting to see
how much more growth occurs in the coming years.
One new aspect to the club is role playing. Shortly
after being introduced to the club, role playing has
taken oﬀ dramatically, with at least three regular
campaigns happening each week. The popularity
of role playing has actually caused the numbers
involved in the club to swell signiﬁcantly, and next
year promises to see yet more growth in this regard.
It is with heavy hearts that we say goodbye to
Emilio Singh as chairman. He has been a consummate
and enthusiastic leader, and it was largely through
his initiative and drive that the club has grown so
successfully. His prowess on the ﬁeld of battle as
well as his dedication to the club earned him the
award of Full Colours for Fantasy Wargames, and
it is hoped that his achievement will spur the rest of
the society on to similar heights.
James Page
Master in Charge
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Fantasy Wargames

A vicious assault on a lonely hamlet

Emilio Singh (right) explains the rules of the game
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Hiking Club
Stamvrug Hike
On Friday 1 March, a group of people who enjoy
walking round in circles and staying in small huts
(often with no electricity and sometimes without
running water) left PBHS for the Stamvrug hiking
trail. You will probably know us better as the Hiking
Club. After several hours of travelling we arrived
at the hut which (despite the lack of electricity) was
very nice in that it had running water which was
heated by a donkey boiler. This meant that we could
have warm showers, but not many people did.
When we were braaing dinner, Dylan chose to tell
us that it had never rained on any of the hikes he
had ever been on and he was, therefore, our good
luck charm.
The next day it rained. We awoke to ﬁnd that
Dylan’s good luck didn’t seem to be working as it
was overcast. Later in the day we found ourselves
oﬀ the trail on the leeward side oﬀ a hill, huddled
under ponchos, tarps and rain jackets in an attempt
to keep dry. However, the rain did stop after a while
and we were able to carry on through the amazing
scenery of the Waterberg. We also came across
several snakes and a couple of chameleons, one of
which bit Dylan as revenge for bringing rain upon
us!

Later in the day, shortly before we reached the
next hut, we came across a dam and (since it was
now hot because the sun had come out again) most
of us decided to have a swim. Pretty soon we got
cold and decided to have a huge race back to the
other end of the dam. We invited Mr Orr to join
us, but he declined saying that he was afraid of
crabs. We all swam the race anyway and, probably
because there was no set ﬁnish line, several people
came ﬁrst.
That night after we had had warm showers
thanks to the donkey boiler, we all sat around the
campﬁre and swapped stories. We also learnt that
although Cape Union Mart’s freeze dried food looks
like it tastes amazing and the packet promises you
the world, it actually tastes more like Shrek than
Donkey meat.
The next day was a short hike up steep hills and
through dense bush to reach the hut where it had
all started. This time no one refused a warm shower
and soon after this we were all back on the bus and
getting ever nearer to civilisation and the joy of
homework.
Harry Davies

Team photo at the start of the Stamvrug Trail
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During the June holidays the Pretoria Boys High
Hiking Club experienced the wonderful Seepsteen
Mule Four Night Trail accompanied by Mr Orr. This
hike was a prime example of where the scenery
constantly changed between a pine tree plantation
and a dense indigenous forest which oﬀered a wide
range of beautiful bird life and fauna.
The ﬁrst and the last days were the easiest, with a
short 1.5km walk to the ﬁrst hut giving the group a
false sense of hope.
The second night was well spent at the amazing
Waterfall Hut which is, surprisingly, located next
to a waterfall and overlooking a beautiful misty
lake, with barely any running water. We decided
to brave the freezing lake for a very quick swim
and spent the rest of the night warming up next to
a campﬁre.
On the third day, the shorter hike was by far the
hardest with the never-ending hills and the intense
heat during the day. Our destination, the Dokolewa
Pools Hut, had an incredible atmosphere. It was in

the middle of a forest, alongside some amazing and
irresistible pools with bum-slides.
The fourth day had more hills and more sweat in
store for us and we eventually ﬁnished our circular
journey back to the original hut for some rest before
returning home the next day.
Many moments made this hike unique; seeing the
world’s tallest planted tree, the return to civilisation
on the fourth night for more meat and the camping
alongside females for protection (theirs, not ours).
Personally the best part of every hike is the talking
around the campﬁre, under the stars where they
are at their brightest, and laughing at the hilarious
memories shared by this group.
As is customary the hike came to an end with a
stop at the Spur for lunch and a long and relaxing
drive home.
Thank you to Mr Orr and Mr Fair for accompanying
us on this unforgettable hike.
Ryan Fair
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Magoebaskloof Hike

All smiles at the end of a hard day’s walking – Magoebaskloof Trail
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Hiking Club
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Kaapschehoop
On 25 October the Hiking Club left Boys High
once again for a weekend out in the bush. We were
heading towards the small town of Kaapschehoop
close to Nelspruit. There we would do the Blue
Swallow hiking trail set out along the outskirts of
the small town.
After leaving school late on that Friday afternoon
we only arrived at Kaapschehoop once the sun had
set so we took out the headlights and hiked the 500m
to our ﬁrst hut for the weekend. The next morning
the ﬁrst thing that had to be done was to distribute
Siphe Manana’s food, clothing etc. because he forgot
to check if the straps to his hiking bag were packed.
Luckily distributing a little bit to everyone made it
possible for him to carry on with the hike. We set oﬀ
and climbed a steep hill, making our way through
and over a few big boulders, but when we got to
the top of that hill we saw one of the most amazing
views ever. For the ﬁrst half of Saturday we would
be walking all along the escarpment seeing more of
the spectacular views. A few of the guys even tried
to start a new tradition within the hiking club where
everyone does ﬁve push-ups every time there is a
magniﬁcent view. The boys ended up doing quite a
few but they persisted until the end of the hike on
Sunday. Just before lunch that day we stopped to rest
at an ancient ruin called Adam’s Calendar which is
said to be one of the oldest versions of ruins similar
to the famous Stonehenge. We stopped for lunch at
a clear fresh water stream ﬂowing in between two
pine forests. Just one of the many worthwhile things
which can be experienced while hiking.
Late on Saturday, the trail led us into a massive
crack between a few very big boulders. It was a
beautiful sight seeing all the diﬀerent and interesting

tree formations which grew between these boulders
and the diﬀerent aromas which we came across. It was
one of the best moments for most of the hikers. We
ended the Saturday by walking through another pine
forest, where the size of the trees was breathtaking.
After a full day of hiking we arrived at the next
hut named Florence Hill. It was originally used to
spot any ﬁres in the valley below and so this little
hut sat high on a hill with another amazing view.
That night heavy rain fell and most of us feared
we may have to hike in the rain on Sunday but we
luckily woke up to a sunny day.
On Sunday, our ﬁnal day of hiking, the terrain
was ﬂatter and the path well marked. We spent most
of the day walking through the pine forests then
again along the escarpment and so more spectacular
views of the valley were experienced. The group
conscientiously did their push-ups at every view. By
mid-morning, after a dip in the ‘swemgat’, we had
descended the escarpment in a very thick mist. So
thick that we could barely see 10m in front of us. It
was quite an experience because without being able
to see any of the trail markers one just had to trust
that you were going the right way!
We completed the hike at the little town of
Kaapschehoop from where we had started. Most of
the boys were very tired from the fast paced hiking
but quick to pack everything into the trailer and we
set oﬀ home. We stopped for a quick lunch at the
Alzu on the N4 where all the boys carried out another
tradition of the hiking club which is going into the
shops barefoot. Later that day we arrived safely back
at Boys High.

Dylan Dean on the Stamvrug Trail – “there is never a bad time to
network!”

Hiking through interesting rock formations on day one of the
Kaapschehoop Trail.
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Mark Coetzee

2
1. Team photo at
the end of the
Kaapschehoop Trail
2. A misty
morning on the
Kaapschehoop Trail
3. Pine plantation –
Kaapschehoop Trail
4. Magoebaskloof
Trail: Richard
Bettman had not
noticed the tree
behind him.
5. Michael de Nobrega
taking a break on
the Kaapschehoop
Trail
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Historical Wargames
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The virtue of strategy is that, if it is properly taught,
it is useful in all things. The Book of Five Rings by
Miyamoto Musashi.
2013 was a great year for Wargames at Boys High!
Adam Louw won the Junior World Championship
Title in Pretoria at the International Wargames
Federation's World Individual Championships. This
is the ﬁrst time that Adam has participated and he is
congratulated on his achievement.
Previous Boys High Junior World Champions
include Greg Laycock (Athens and Durban),
Erasmus Burger (Athens), Duane Havenga
(Washington DC), Paul Jooste (Helsinki), and Alex
Roodt (Port Elizabeth).
Regular provincial competitions are played in the
North West, Mpumalanga, Gauteng, Eastern and
Western Cape.
A common question concerning Historical
Wargames is “Do I need to know a lot about history?”
– The answer is “No”. Wargames has very little to do
with history. Look at ‘Game of Thrones’. The story
is set in a ﬁctional world, but the battles are fought
by ‘realistic’ armies – and this is what Historical
Wargames is all about – realism. The game as such
is based on an intricate mathematical model, which
is in turn based on the results from actual historical
battles. A historical wargame should produce
the same results on the table top, between similar
armies, as their real life counterparts!
Think of a wargame as fun chess. A wargame is an
easy to learn little game, teaching analytical thinking
and uses a powerful mathematical model to simulate
real-life battleﬁeld interaction. It is not surprising
that most of our old boys have gone on to study
engineering, accounting or software development,
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as the mathematical basis of the game is easy to
relate to in these careers. Boys High is very lucky
to have a wargames club and boys are encouraged
to develop their analytical, mathematical and
management skills.
If you have ever played ‘World of Warcraft’, or
‘Age of Empires’, you have played a wargame on a
computer. The diﬀerence is that playing a wargame,
as we do, each player faces another human, face to
face, across a table. No computer AI can compete
with the passion and cunning of a worthy opponent.
On the table top, each player unpacks his army,
measures his moves and calculates combat outcomes.
The complex mathematical system underlying the
game ensures an even playing ﬁeld which makes the
game easy to learn, yet diﬃcult to master.
Participation included the inaugural Central
Gauteng Regional Champioships, where Boys
High again achieved gold and silver medals in the
school’s section.
If you want to earn colours for your school and
participate in World Championship events, either
for board games, or eSports, the PBHS Mind Sports
Wargames Club is for you.
Google 2013 IeSF for the results of the eSports
World Championships.
Do you have what it takes to lead a table top army
into battle?
[Photo credits: (1) PBHS Boys at a training
game. (2) Connor Humphries and Greg Laycock
at North West Provincial. MSSA device, used with
persmission.]
Carl Holliday
Master in Charge
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Social Outreach Society
The Social Outreach Society is a society that reaches
out to the community. It is the practical arm of the
Outreach initiatives of the school. Through the
society, we are able to enrich the lives of our boys
and make them more caring, compassionate men.
I have celebrated eleven years at the helm of
the society and once again I can say with absolute
certainty that I believe I see the best of our boys. I see
boys who have the patience to sit and play games
with the elderly and then can run around and play
games, sit in a sand pit making sand castles or draw
pictures and make collages with young children.
These boys will give up afternoons to sort through
clothes, blankets and tinned food so that the less
privileged can enjoy things we take for granted.
We continue our involvement at two old age
homes – The Princess Christian home and Huis
Machteld in Brooklyn. Many happy hours are spent
playing scrabble and rummy cub. One of our ﬁnal
outreaches to Huis Machteld was an impromptu
concert before a very appreciative audience (who
cannot wait for a proper concert next year). My boys
rose to the occasion and we had a very enjoyable
afternoon.
The highlight still remains our visits to the Mohau
Centre at Kalafong hospital. Over the years we have
built a relationship with the children at the centre.

I have watched some of these children growing up
over the last ten years, from mischievous three year
olds to young teenagers going into high school. We
ended the year with our annual Christmas party.
This year we made musical instruments from bottles,
boxes and scraps and then attempted to create an
orchestra. A lot of noise was made and much fun
was had by all.
I have one of the strongest matric groups going
into 2014 since 2009. There is a lot of work to be done
to encourage the boys from the younger forms to get
involved in Outreach. Unfortunately, so often the
boys wait until they are in Form IV before they join
Outreach and then regret the time wasted.
My thanks go to the boys for their selﬂessness
and generosity. I am very privileged to lead such
amazing boys. They restore my faith in humanity
every week. Thank you to Imtiaz Salie, my chairman
for 2013, who has led the society and has been such
an example to the other boys.
In conclusion, Philippians chapter 2 verse 4 says,
“Each of you should look not only to your own
interests, but also to the interests of others”. These
words epitomise the vision of the Outreach Society.
Mrs P. Vlag
Master-in-charge

Social Outreach Society

Front Row L–R: N Moerane, B Tohoungba, Ms T Parker, I Salie, R Hoekstra, Mrs P Vlag (Master-in-Charge), W Collings.
Second Row L–R: A Malaila, K Snaman, L Hope-Sotherton, X da Silva, J Maloyi, K Mocheko, S Prinsloo-Heyns.
Back Row L–R: G Russill, C Kleynhans, P Pretorius.
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1. Boys creating collages with children
from the Mohau Centre
2. Time for tea at the Mohau Centre
3. Children from the Mohau Centre
4. Rendert Hoekstra and Keratile
Mocheko enjoying a game of
scrabble at Huis Johannes Posthma
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Photographic Society
The Photographic Society had an eventful and
exciting year. The society hosted several guest
speakers who discussed street photography,
photojournalism,
architecture
and
studio
photography. Boys were required to submit
photographs according to themes which were
adjudicated, the most interesting of which was a 10day challenge with themes such as: sink, loud, sign,
before and after, something you wore, breakfast,
obsession, routine, faceless self-portrait and copy a
master.
Martin Short taught the boys tricks of freezing
motion, creating ambiance in an image and
how to create abstract shots through some easy
manipulation techniques. The boys grabbed the
opportunity to photograph the new owls and duiker
on the school property. Attending an exhibition at
the Goodman Gallery turned into a rather eventful
outing with us ending up drinking milkshakes at the
Spur in Rosebank Mall. One afternoon, Miss Vlag
(along with her studio equipment and expertise)
created a studio on the school stage where boys
learnt how to photograph each other using lighting
to create diﬀerent eﬀects. Delighting in being on the
other side of the lens, Calvin Heard who dressed in
a tutu and a blonde wig, was our most enthusiastic
model! The highlight of the year was an outing to
Freedom Park where boys enjoyed photographing
the abstract architecture and structural beauties
which are on show.
“Through the Labyrinth” was a novel concept
which Mrs Jones and the matric boys developed to
showcase the ﬁfty-six exhibition photographs and
the ten A1 posters in the annual School Exhibition.
Photographs, attached to hardboard, were
suspended from the roof beams in the Battissphere
creating a maze through which guests were guided.
Boys learnt the invaluable lessons of precision and
hard work to see creative ideas materialise. It was

‘Playing with light’, taken by Seth Gaunt a member of the Photographic
Society.
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a phenomenal evening with the Salon Ensemble
entertaining guests as they snacked on delicious
brownies. Basil Koufos, a master photographer and
lecturer opened the Exhibition night by encouraging
boys to follow their dreams if photography is what
they wished to pursue. He also discussed the
importance of distinguishing photography as a
profession and a passion and lastly described what
it takes to be a master photographer. An enjoyable
evening was had by all with many photographs
being sold.
Several prizes were won by members of the society
this year. Notably, Alex Lambley’s photograph
“Routine” received a certiﬁcate of merit and was
placed in the top ten in the Photographic Society of
South Africa Schools’ competition and was exhibited
at the Photo and Film Expo at the Coca-Cola Dome.
In the same competition Samuel Cohen, Ian van der
Vyver and George Bowmaker-Falconer received
special mention for their excellent photographs. In
another category which entailed submitting a series
of ten photographs, Samuel Cohen and Werner
Reyneke received Senior Certiﬁcates of Excellence
for their participation, while George BowmakerFalconer received a Senior Certiﬁcate of Excellence
with distinction. Alex Lambley and Seth Gaunt
were awarded Full Colours for their outstanding
contribution to photography in and outside of school.
A great big thank you to George-Bowmaker
Falconer and Jonathan Naidoo for leading the
Society this year and always setting such an
excellent example for the juniors. We wish them,
Alex Lambley and Jared Fee all the best in their
future endeavours and we will always fondly recall
our matric farewell dinner ﬁlled with great news
and anticipation for the future.
Miss J Beckwith and Mrs J Jones
Teachers in charge

One of the exhibition panels at the opening of the Photographic Society’s annual
exhibition in the Pretoria Boys High School Battissphere Gallery. The panel
includes an image titled ‘Herdsman’ taken by Jonathan Slaghuis.

George Bowmaker-Falconer (Chairman) and Jonathan Naidoo
(Deputy Chairman) at the opening of the society’s annual
exhibition of photographs in the Pretoria Boys High School
Battissphere Gallery.

Members of the Photographic Society, learning to shoot in a studio setting.
Back left; Ian van der Vyver, Samuel Cohen, George Bowmaker-Falconer,Calvin
Heard, Jonathan Slaghuis. From bottom left; Werner Reyneke, Mrs Jones (TIC),
Ms Beckwith (TIC), Jonathan Naidoo.
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Front Row L–R: S Cohen, R Mutezo, G Bowmaker-Falconer (Chairman), Ms J Jones (Teacher-in-Charge), Ms J Beckwith (Teacher-in-Charge), J
Naidoo (Vice-Chairman), J Fee, A Lambley.
Second Row L–R: E Fair, T van Zyl, C Heard, S Gaunt, J Slaghuis, C van Staden, C Woo, B Johannes.
Back Row L–R: B Horn, B Mitchell, E Zietsmann, W Reyneke.
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Students’ Christian Association
2013 has been a wonderfully fruitful and blessed year.
Many of the boys who attended SCA have grown in
their faith and we thank God for this growth in their
lives. The highlights of the year include the service of
the SCA committee. They showed commitment and
enthusiasm throughout the year and led by example.
The Four Schools’ Worship Evening, hosted in the
school hall, was also a great success and we thank
Retief Burger for sharing on the evening. One of the
last and most important highlights was the growth
of small groups of boys, who regularly gathered
regularly around the school to share their faith and
grow in the Word.
During the year the SCA met on a variety of
occasions.
The activities of the ‘Day Boy SCA’ were
exceptionally well organised this year. A ‘WhatsApp’
group was set up which allowed for essential
communication to take place at any time of the day
or night!
Committee meetings were held every Monday
during second break. Break meetings were taken
by diﬀerent members of the committee or teachers
on diﬀerent days of the week. Various themes were
followed for the break meetings which helped the boys
to learn more about Biblical truths on a deeper level.
Thursday evenings created an opportunity for
boarders to meet and share their faith and grow in
their relationship with God. These evenings also
included the running of the Authentic Manhood
Series in the third term, which those who attended
enjoyed greatly. We thank Wayne van NikkelenKuyper for taking the time to present the series.
Friday afternoon meetings included guest
speakers, praise and worship, prayer, discussions
and Christian movies. Bible studies were also held
on various afternoons, and were led by diﬀerent
committee members.
The SCA committee attended quarterly Unity
meetings organised by the Scripture Union which
aimed to encourage and build the lives of SCA
committee members from our neighbouring
schools. These events served to increase interaction
between the schools and their support of each other
at Worship evenings in particular.
Towards the end of the year a number of
committee members, along with Mrs Harbour and
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her husband, went to a pre-school in Kwa-Mahlangu
to do some painting. This served to be a great teambuilding event which we plan to do more of in 2014.
We make special mention of and thanks go to
the “Mothers who Care” prayer group for all their
regular prayer and support for the school. It is much
appreciated.
We also thank Trustworth Sibanda for his excellent
leadership and organisational skills which helped
make this year an extremely successful one. Thank
you too, to the committee for their faithful service to
the Lord and the Christian community at our school.
We personally thank Mrs Harbour for all the
time and eﬀort she has devoted to investing into the
‘Day Boy SCA’. The group has had a wonderfully
successful year and the spiritual growth of the boys
is evident.
Lastly, we also thank Mr Webber for his faithful
support of the SCA over the past years at PBHS. His
advice and wisdom in various contexts is greatly
appreciated, and the legacy he has left will remain
with us as we move into 2014.
Jeremiah 29:11 – “For I know the plans I have
for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you
and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a
future.”
May God bless both the 2013 committee and Mr
Webber as they move forward into the future God
has planned for them. Those of us staying behind
appreciate what you have done for the SCA at
PBHS.
In closing we would like to leave this passage
from Colossians 13–16 with the SCA “Since God
chose you to be the holy people he loves, you must
clothe yourselves with tender hearted mercy, kindness,
humility, gentleness, and patience. Make allowance for
each other’s faults, and forgive anyone who oﬀends you.
Remember, the Lord forgave you, so you must forgive
others. Above all, clothe yourselves with love, which
binds us all together in perfect harmony. And let the
peace that comes from Christ rule in your hearts. For as
members of one body you are called to live in peace. And
always be thankful. Let the message about Christ, in all
its richness, ﬁll your lives.”
Mr J Webber and Mrs S Harbour
Masters in Charge

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES

Front Row L–R: T Phele, U Chonco (Boarder Chairman), Mr J Webber (Master-in-Charge), Mrs S Harbour (Teacher-in-Charge), T Sibanda
(Day Boy Chairman), K Makwela.
Second Row L–R: S Njemla, S Hans, S Fobian, L Mateza, B van Veenhuyzen, J Parvess, L de Wee.
Back Row L–R: Badi, M Masondo, D Drabile, C Ndonga, T Barlin.

Photos above: Boys from the SCA Committee undertaking renovation work at the Charity Christian Centre in Kwamahlanga under the
supervision of Mrs Shelley Harbour.
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SNIA
Society for National and International Affairs
The SNIA had a very successful 2013. It was a
challenging year for me as I took over as the only
teacher-in-charge. However, with a little eﬀort, a
touch of revamping, and the promise of tackling
a few controversial issues, our membership went
from thirteen boys to approximately thirty.
Most Friday afternoons took the form of very
interactive and often heated debates, ﬁlm and
documentary screenings as well as the odd guest
speaker. We started the year with a screening of
the ‘The Bang Bang Club’ where we discussed
the ethical issues facing photo-journalists in wartorn countries. In particular, we focused on Kevin
Carter’s award winning photograph of a starving
child being stalked by a vulture in the Sudan. The
boys were also horriﬁed by the violence in South
Africa during the ‘Hostel Wars’ between ANC and
IFP supporters prior to the ﬁrst democratic election.
In addition, we watched a number of other ﬁlms and
documentaries pertaining to human rights violations
and other issues aﬄicting society. Amongst others,
we watched the ﬁlm ‘Taken’ after conversing
on the issue of human traﬃcking. Although it is
rather ‘Hollywood’, it did emphasise that human
traﬃcking is not just a Third World problem. ‘The
Stoning of Soraya M’ was another ﬁlm that made a
huge impact on the boys. It is a shocking portrayal
of the honour killings that men inﬂict upon women
in the Middle East and this was intricately linked
to a number of other issues pertaining to the abuse
of women. Throughout the year, we also watched
documentaries on child labour, the neo-Nazi

Front Row L–R: W Collings, K Naidoo, D Brink, E Olusegun, Ms T Parker (Teacher-inCharge), L Hope-Sotherton, G Russill, T Lawrence, M Rakometsi.
Second Row L–R: E Mutafya, N Ngongoma, C Olinger, O Kgotle, M Mielke, D
Seperepere, J Lobo, D Gordon.
Third Row L–R: S de Freitas, M Dlamini, C Townsend, W Kellerman, B Nxumalo, M
Mphaphuli, A Viljoen.
Back Row L–R: T Brandt, D Howell.
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movement, South African politics and a number of
others.
We also had two rather controversial debates:
The ﬁrst was on whether animals should have
rights or not. This discussion was coupled with
a short documentary entitled ‘Meet your Meat’,
which made the boys aware of how your dinner
actually makes it to your dinner plate. The second
took the form of a discussion on gay rights which
was one of the more sensitive and controversial
afternoon sessions we had. Both perspectives,
for and against, were explored. The pro-rights
movement was illustrated through a TED Talk by
Tillett Wright which discussed the grey areas within
the deﬁnition of sexuality and the challenges people
ﬁnd themselves faced with when attempting to
deal with these ambiguities. This was countered by
excerpts of Louis Theroux’s ‘The Most Hated Family
in America’, which portrayed the extremism with
which some people react to those with a diﬀerent
sexual orientation.
We were incredibly privileged to have had two
excellent guest speakers this year. The ﬁrst was
Don Krausz, a phenomenal man who survived the
Second World War in three concentration camps. He
allowed us a glimpse into the horrors of the camps as
well as providing us with a ﬁrst-hand account of the
psychological and physiological impact these camps
had on him and his family. The second speaker was
award winning investigative journalist and author
of ‘Killing for Proﬁt’, Julian Rademeyer. He spoke to
the boys on his experiences whilst investigating the

MJ Reeler and Joshua Harper with Mr Krausz.

members for 2014 as these boys have shown such
initiative and dedication to the society. I have
decided to change the positions slightly in that I
have done away with the Vice Chairman position
for 2014 and selected two Chairmen who will
hold a joint position as leaders of the SNIA. These
two boys possess diﬀerent qualities and skills but
as a team, they are the strongest I have ever had
the privilege of working with. They have been
absolutely unwavering in their support and I look
forward to continuing our eﬀorts to grow the society
even further next year. As Chairmen for 2014, I am
honoured to have both Karish Naidoo and Gregory
Russill on the Committee. I trust that the SNIA will
have a successful 2014 with both of them as the
leaders.
Lastly, I extend a very special thank you to the
boys. As members of the SNIA, they have made
this society their own, loyally attending meetings,
cleaning up after guest speakers, suggesting topics
for discussion, sticking up posters and assisting
me with a number of other tasks that keep the
society functioning. I truly could not have done
this without them all and I am truly honoured
to be working with such a phenomenal group of
boys. To the outgoing 2013 committee, Emmanuel
Olusegun (Chair) and David Brink (Vice Chair),
I thank them for an excellent year – they were
fantastic!
Tarryn Parker
Teacher in Charge

1

2

3

4

1. The Boys High boys having a go at being Constitutional Court Judges.
2. SNIA boys with the school that accompanied us on the
Constitutional Court excursion.
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illegal poaching of rhinos and trade in their horns.
Mr Rademeyer gave us an in-depth look at how the
rhino poaching syndicates operate, the poachers and
the kingpins behind the killing, and the measures
they take to secure this valuable commodity.
The 2013 group were fortunate to go on two
excursions this year. The ﬁrst was to Constitution
Hill where the boys had a tour of the Old Fort and
the prison complex. The Fort has a complex history
that extends all the way back to 1892 where it
functioned as a prison under the Zuid Afrikaanse
Republiek. In the early 20th century, the prison
complex took on a new, more sinister role as a
number of other buildings were added to house
women and political prisoners such as Nelson
Mandela who were engaging in the struggle for
freedom, as well as contraveners of many petty
Apartheid laws. The boys also had the privilege of
entering the Constitutional Court and took turns
sitting in the eleven Constitutional Court judges’
chairs. We were educated on some of the art which
adorned the walls of the building, as well as the
architecture and the symbolism attached to it. This
was followed by an incredibly informative and
fun workshop where the boys engaged in games,
quizzes and debates on South Africa’s Constitution
and various other human rights’ issues. The
workshop was hosted by young attorneys, law
clerks and Political Science students, and I am
proud to say that they named the Boys’ High boys
as the best group they had had thus far.
I am very excited about our new committee

3. Delwyn Gordon: SouthArrica’s newest Constitutional Court judge.
4. SNIA members after a talk with Nazi concentration victim, Don
Krausz.
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Wildlife Society
2013 proved to be a successful year and kicked
oﬀ with the introduction of owls on the estate at
Boys High. This project was started in 2007 when
we introduced Eagle owls onto the property.
Unfortunately this tradition was abandoned but
reintroduced this year. The Wildlife Society, with
the help of the Estate personnel, constructed a new
enclosure and together with the members of the
Wildlife Society, established new surroundings for
the owls on the Koppie. During May and June the
new owls were delivered and released during the
June holidays. They were kept in the enclosure for
about 6 weeks before releasing and were spotted
a couple of times after that at dusk on the Koppie.
As this is quite an expenditure for the school and
society we rely on ﬁnancial support for the feeding
of the birds during captivity.
During June the City Council of Pretoria also
contacted the Wildlife Society and expressed the
need to get the boys involved with the cleaning of a
small area in Groenkloof. Alien vegetation needed
to be cleared and the aloes in the area needed
urgent attention. The Wildlife Society needed to
plant some trees as well. Our involvement in this
area then started with National Arbour Day in
September 2013 and with the help of Mr Martin

Ryan we planted ﬁve trees and started the long
and tedious road of cleaning the area of alien
vegetation.
During this year we also re-established our ties
with the De Wildt Cheetah sanctuary through Mr
Ken Jones of the Centre for Endangered Species
at De Wildt. The Wildlife Society will be actively
involved from 2014 by donations and working on
the estate. We will also be involved promoting the
Sanctuary to children from other societies.
The Wildlife Society also established an
association with the Centre for Endangered Species
in Hoedspruit and through the help of its owner, Ms
Adine Roode, the Society will be visiting the Centre
in 2014 to help with the control of alien vegetation
and assist the staﬀ with Wildlife Management
during the July holidays.
Various talks were given to the boys on snakes
and other reptiles during this year.
Duiker were introduced onto the estate and it
will be the responsibility of the Wildlife Society to
monitor the progress of their acceptance and other
wildlife on the estate.
Rob Blackmore
Master in Charge

Front Row L–R: Mr P Loots, W Renecke, J Jacobs, A da Conceicaö, Mr R Blackmore.
Second Row L–R: J Short, R Grant.
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1. Building of the owl cage on the koppie
2. The owls introduced on the property
3. Boys handling a python after a snake talk
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English
Growing Old Together

The Con

Peter poured Jane another cup of tea and slowly
made his way to the old oak table, wheezing as he
walked. He sat next to his wife and gave her her tea.
“Thank you, dear,” she said as her skinny,
wrinkled hands reached for the cup. She took a
slurp and said, “I have to go tomorrow.”
“To where?” he asked.
“I have to go for ever,” she said, reaching for his
hand.
Peter looked shocked. “To heaven?”
She nodded,
“I understand” he said gripping her hand tightly.
“Do you remember the ﬁrst time we met?”
“How could I forget?”
They both closed their eyes and went back to a
swing club in 1947. Jane was beautiful in her red
dress and Peter was wearing a blue suit. He sat at
the table and started humming the song that was
playing. He saw Jane and fell in love immediately.
He went up to her, bought her a drink and asked her
to dance …

An aching abyss
A labyrinth of malicious intent
Uncertainty as I uniformly step – terriﬁed –
Into my immediate Winter-black future
A biting cold clasps onto my weeping heart
No! No! I deserve them too!
But the pompous and pious just laugh
They shriek and sing and speak in obfuscatory
speech
The long walk has ultimately seemed futile
The black veil of an Autumn-Tuesday
Steadily falls over our angered eyes and shackled
feet
One step forward and 19 backwards
No! No! We deserve them too!
We cry – but they just turn
And they laugh so menacingly
Dragging our belittled rights away – déjà vu
We are forcibly silenced – stumbling into the Winterblack future
Uncertain, not hindering – eternally seeking for a
reason why

Joshua Harper (Form 1)

Sebastian Hitchcock – Form V

Alex Lambley – Form V
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Winford Collings (Form 4)

Thembelani Moyo – Form V

I sat there watching my very last week but I did not
know that yet. First I smelled the diesel in the air
and the tractor and workers descended upon the
orchard. The workers set about cutting the families
of grapes oﬀ their vines. It was our turn now. I felt a
great feeling of loss as my family and I were cut oﬀ
our vine and thrown into the tractor.
From the farm we went on to a processing plant
where I was nearly drowned in icy cold water and
then spun around in a giant salad spinner where we
tossed and turned and rammed into the walls. I saw
many of my comrades who had been injured in the
spinner murdered, crushed and their blood made
into juice. After the ash we were sorted into bunches
of ﬁve and covered in plastic. We then ﬂew to the
Woolworths in Brooklyn Shopping Centre.
My fellow brothers and sisters and I waited
under bright ﬂuorescent lights for about two days
watching, waiting and being manhandled many

times, then the tie came. An old lady stopped,
smelled us and then poor Bob (RIP) was squeezed
by this lady and his guts spilled all over the lady’s
hand and he was pronounced dead at the scene.
After that the lady paid for her box and went
home.
So there I was a purple/red grape standing
there amongst my comrades when, me being the
fattest grape, the lady picked me up and washed
me with some extremely unpleasant hot water. The
lady raised me to her mouth and I could smell the
Sensodyne toothpaste and the breath of a killer.
I believe that when she bit into me and crushed
my body between her molars, she tasted a sweet
yet tart grape, mingled with the subtle current of
pesticides. So as my comrades watched in horror
my life ended.
Azhar Noormahomed (Form 1)

The Jeryxmylus
The Jeryxmylus is a neon-green monster that has no
ﬁlter between his brain and his mouth; he does not
know what is not acceptable to say and voices his
opinions without any fear of repercussions. I fear
that if it had the chance it would insult everything
on this earth without even knowing it, yet he is one
of the funniest and nicest monsters I have ever met.
He would rule with a ﬂuﬀy ﬁst and compulsory
lollipop eating. He can get very emotional if you
mention his biltong addiction. He is particularly
fond of Calamata olives and he boils the bark of pine
trees to make tea. At his home in the heart of the
bush veld he has a pond full of ﬁsh from all over the
world.
He refers to his ﬁsh, not as a school of ﬁsh, but

as a herd of ﬁsh. This creature is most infamous
for being the culprit behind that one sock that goes
missing, for his favourite food of all is the right sock
of a person. He does not care for the left sock so
when he creeps silently into your cupboards in the
dead of night, he leaves it there, leaving the owner
not knowing where his one sock is which I think is
the cruellest thing, as the owner will probably never
know what happened to his other sock.
The Jeryxmylus is coming to a sock drawer near
you!
(A R10 donation to save the Jeryxmylus is
appreciated.)
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A Grape Experience

Azhar Noormohammed (Form 1)

Joseph Shin – Form V
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An Exciting Event
A warm inviting sound draws me to the lower
garden. Crackling ﬁres and joyful conversation
inspire me to join. Celebration and excitement
means that there is a big party.
A crowd of smiling people stand together, their
cheeks warm like embers. A girl is sitting by the ﬁre.
Don’t all people look attractive in the soft moonlight?
She, so gracefully, sips her drink, too sweet for anyone
else. I dare not talk to her. My heart skips a beat.
The trees’ leaves split the moonlight randomly
onto the ground. The moon’s incandescent glow
is mesmerising. The pool’s ripples spit the moon’s
reﬂection into multiple shapes. The moon sips and
reﬂects oﬀ of the top of our refreshments.
The air is so clear, crisp, cool and invigorating.
What a clear night. The stars shine through so
clearly; they seem a blur of white dots. Two clouds
from opposite sides of the sky embrace at just the
right altitude. The smoke from the ﬁres drifts
aimlessly into the air. It catches the coloured lights
and changes colour.

The smell of the braai rushes into my nose and
ﬁlls my mind with thoughts of hunger and desire.
A pine tree gives oﬀ its sweet aroma as it freshens
the air.
This birthday party, a success in anyone’s books,
is coming to a close.
The embers of the ﬁre are glowing red without
ﬂame. The exuberant atmosphere is moving
away and the conversations are slowing down.
To auspiciously enter my 18th year and gain
responsibilities I have never had, seems perilous.
Dreams of success, fortune and prosperity enter
my mind like a rushing wind. Excitement for the
future and a relief for the past. I have made mistakes
before, but I have learned from them. Grown in
immeasurable amounts.
The sound of people leaving gently tends me to
my bed. What an exciting event, the bench-mark of
my previous self. The beginning of the new me.
Jonathan Chamberlin (From 4)

The Odyssey of the Time Travelling Space Warthog
Many people have fears. Some fears are irrational;
some are caused by traumatic experiences. I have
a fear. It is not irrational. If you had shared my
experiences, you would feel the same fear.
I was four. My parents had taken me on a camping
trip in the veld. While they pitched the tent, I wandered
away from the camp site. I waddled over to a group of
warthogs which had wandered into the area.
As I approached the group, I felt no fear. One of the
hogs came up to me and I grabbed its tusks, feeling
the hard teeth beneath my ﬁngers. I thought nothing
of the fact that it was speaking to me. He told me that
he was not of this world. He told me that he would
show me the history of the world I had come from.
Being only four, I could not understand the danger of
climbing on board his back. I felt a strange sensation
coursing through my body and then, there was
nothing.
Slowly we moved towards a bright light. It grew
gradually until it was a massive explosion of colour
and light, sweeping through the darkness. I had no
idea what I was seeing. I saw the sun, and the ball
of molten rock which lay where the earth would be
today.
I saw the slow cooling of the earth and how the
seas formed. I was shown the ﬁrst life, the micro
organisms which would eventually grow to the
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creatures which walked on land. In time I saw the
giant scaly creatures which would later become
known as dinosaurs. I watched in horror as they were
wiped out, and only the smallest of animals survived.
I saw how these survivors changed and evolved
into creatures similar to those we know today. And
I saw man. I saw the ﬁrst civilisations form in places
like Mesopotamia. I was taken to the battleﬁelds of
the Greek and Roman conquests and saw how, later,
the armies of Genghis Khan conquered Asia. I was on
the ships of the colonialist armies which conquered
the world.
I could see how those colonialists eventually led to
the two world wars which would ravage Europe and
cause so much destruction and so many atrocities.
When they were over I saw the Cold War taking
place between the Communists and the Democrats,
culminating in Vietnam. I saw the events which took
place in my own lifetime and how short a life I had
lived and how short a life lay ahead of me.
I returned to the campsite and the warthog told
me how I was part of this history, and how it was
my destiny to add my own story to that of those that
came before me. He left me then, as another warthog
came up to me and knocked me over. I began to cry.
Aeron Land (From 2)

It is a common misconception in society that when a
Greek child talks about his or her family, he or she is
exaggerating. There is no exaggeration. Greek families
extend far past the immediate family and include
almost everyone the Greek child knows.
To put this into perspective, one must take my
Greek family into consideration: I have eleven ﬁrst
cousins, thirty four second cousins, twenty seven
third cousins and a whole horde of aunts and uncles
that are not even really related to me! Nonetheless,
we are still a very tightly knit community.
For one to understand how a Greek “family”
works one must assess diﬀerent aspects of a Greek
person’s life. For example: consider the ﬁrst decade
of a Greek child’s life. The day I was born was a very
cold day in the middle of winter, but still the waiting
room was ﬁlled with visitors: old men chatting and
playing backgammon; old women fussing over
grandchildren and trying to instruct each other on
how to make their versions of the best “Baklava”;
younger men and women chatting idly (which
for non-Greeks really means shouting) and little
children running around, all excited about their new
cousin. The rest of my childhood went by in very
much the same manner: constant visitors, massive
parties, shouting, cooking, being called skinny, being
fed … etc. The house was never quiet and there was
almost always something cooking or baking.
The next phase to be analysed is adolescence. As
a teenager, one is usually nervous about high school,

Matthew Proudfoot – Form V

bodily changes and so on, but not a Greek child.
When one is young one is taught that Greeks invented
everything and every word relates back to Greece
and the Greek language. So with this knowledge
and conﬁdence, one has no trouble making friends.
However, the scariest thing a Greek teenager can do
is bring home his or her ﬁrst girlfriend/boyfriend to
meet the family. That is usually when the signiﬁcant
others run away, because if they are not Greek they
are questioned about their heritage, their past, why
they like the Greek child in question … and then it is
oﬀ to tell the whole community, and then they begin
to question the relationship as well.
The adult life of a Greek is almost a direct
contradiction. This is evident because when you
were a teenager, the family did not want you in a
relationship because they believed a partner would
pull you away from them. Now the only thing that
they want you to do is to get married to a nice Greek
boy/girl, but at the same time they want you to stay
with them. This is most apparent amongst the old
women at church, because they are always trying to
ﬁnd matches among their many grandchildren.
Finally, a day will come when a Greek boy or girl
meets someone special and becomes engaged. It is
this day that one explains all this to one’s ﬁancé, and
asks the question: ‘Do you really want to meet my
family?’.
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Kimon Nicolaides (Form 4)

Christiaan van Wyk – Form IV
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English
No Guts, No Glory
The warrior had not slept so deeply in what felt like
years. Yet, even in his sleep, his mind’s eye was ﬁlled
with conﬂict. Looking through the eyes of a mother
bear, he saw a terriﬁed cub scurry to the back of the
cave. At the cave entrance stood three feral jackals
– small pieces of black fur mixed with red hanging
from their maws. At this sight, the mother bear’s
legs tensed; and before the jackals could even react,
she charged with an earth-shattering roar …
The ear-piercing bang of a gong woke the warrior
from his slumber. He slowly rolled out of bed and
rested his hands on his head, disappointed that his
dream had been cut short. Again, the sound of the
gong. In sudden realisation, the warrior sprang
out of bed. In perfect synchronisation, he fastened
his chest plate, gauntlets and spaulders – perfectly
trained muscle memory leaving no room for error.
Sprinting through the deserted passageways of an
intricate city; he spotted a fully-armed gathering
of his brethren at the city gates. Purposefully, yet
respectfully, he pushed his way through the mass
of clanking armour to conﬁrm what he hoped was
all a nightmare. On the other side of the gate, a
seemingly impenetrable mass of man and horse
was approaching. The warrior turned to face those
gathered at the gate with him, and focused his gaze
on the face of a boy who clutched his spear uneasily.
The boy returned his father’s stern gaze and
tightened his grip on the spear until his knuckles
turned the colour of marble. At that moment, an
arrow embedded itself within his chest. The warrior

Nazrite Tam – Form V
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screamed and tried to push his way to his son, but
he could not make it past the sea of soldiers.
Constantinople was under siege. The warrior had
not seen his son since the gates had been opened.
For the ﬁrst time in his life, the warrior’s training
had faltered. He blinked repeatedly, trying to
replenish his now-dry tear ducts to no avail. With
an unnaturally destructive force, the walls of the
city collapsed as a boulder came hurtling through.
The warrior grabbed his sword, his hand moulding
perfectly to the shape of the hilt, and thrust forward
with a might granted only by sorrow into the side
of the ﬁrst Turk to pass through the broken wall.
He slipped his other hand into the harness of his
shield and, insanely, vaulted over the rubble – right
into the middle of the incoming army. The next ten
seconds felt as if Time himself had slowed down to
allow the warrior the luxury of his last few breaths.
He felt the ground beneath his sandals and smelled
the pungent odour of sweat, death and metal in the
air.
In the distance, he spotted a man adorned in
extravagant jewels and robes, all stolen from his
own land. The ten seconds were up. The warrior
instinctively deﬂected and parried all incoming
blows as he fought his way to the Turkish King. He
did not notice that his left arm was no longer there.
His legs tensed; and before the King could even
react, he charged with an earth-shattering roar …
Gian-Paolo Buﬀo (Form 5)

Sean Levitt – Form V

Shame

Hi, My Name is Soul
I think you resonate with the glow
of early bright day,
alive with hope one might say.
Soul, speak to the corners of my heart (she said)
sit in the corner of my heart
and utter not a single word.

Hide your face and fake your shame
For the overwhelming love you feel
Pain will strangle again.

Simply be there
Be there like air.
When I breathe you in eﬀortlessly
and never tire of your simplicity.

Through pillared light you pass
Bands of light nostalgic of
Night’s forbidden, passionate dance.
Motes of ﬂoating dust burn
Into ﬁery eyes, who admonish
And chastise your queer turn.

Be the champion of my smile
the heart and smile are pulled by the same string
make it so when I feel your presence within,
I swiftly spread sweet lips
speaking softly, slowly saying sweet nothings.
See the truth in my eyes
the poetry they can never belie.
Eyes are the manuscript of the soul
read them as quickly as they unfold
from them unwritten truth is told.
the pages of faith and desire are plentifold.
The pages of happiness are thin and old
they have that new book look.
but alas Soul be lost in the mirage
Lebo Lebese (Form 5)

Shuﬄing, crouched along the hallowed halls,
Once proud head now bowed,
You mutter your whispered thoughts.

A living timepiece is provided
By your scraping footsteps
A chiding clock is created.
But your goal swims into sight
A stout wooden door
Criss-crossed by shafts bright.
The knob in your hand curled
The door remains closed
Your pain, now physically unfurled.
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Soul

You turn, and slowly lope
Back the way you came
Your heart pieces of shattered jope.
Harry Burdett (Form 4)

Leigh van Biljon – Form V
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English
Metamorphosis
The forest suddenly went quiet. He stumbled to
a halt and tried to calm his ragged breathing. He
could feel something was amiss and the vicious bite
on his upper arm slowly oozed blood through the
bandage. Tightening the straps of the bag on his
shoulders, he drew his blackened blade.
The blood was now ﬂowing faster through his
body and he could feel it throbbing in his brain. One,
two, three drops of blood meandered their way down
his arm and over the bandanna tied around his wrist,
and the drops slowly dripped onto the mossy forest
ground below him. A pause. The silence was ghastly,
then all Hell broke loose.
They came from the trees, no longer the disciplined
soldiers that had marched from the farmyard. No:
they were animals, their bodies altered in the most
incredible ways to turn them into killing machines.
Time slowed; he spun the blackened blade around
in his hand and it caught the sparse light coming in
through the canopy. The beasts stopped, mesmerised
by this show of ﬂashing black and silver light,
spinning around his body.
The bite oozed more blood and it traced its warm
tracks up his arm and neck. The spinning stopped
and a cocoon of black and silver light encased the
fallen hero. He knew he was changing and needed
somewhere in order to change without interference.
The beasts slowly circled the cocoon of woven light,
magic that was believed to be forgotten, sniﬃng and
pawing at it. A behemoth attacked, stumbled and fell
with its skull rent in two, blood slowly staining the
moss red. The woven light was the power of good
triumphing over evil.
Within the cocoon, the blood had come alive and
was slowly encircling the body of the fallen hero who
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had lost everything and had nothing to lose. The slow
creeping tendrils slid up his neck and onto his face.
He started to shake and the blade fell out of his hand
and embedded itself in the ground.
The ﬁrst spasm dropped him to his knees. The blood
started to boil and burn. A cry escaped his bloodied
lips and echoed through the entire forest. Suddenly
the blood spread across his body like a wildﬁre from
the very depths of Tartarus and encased his whole
body. His last thought as the red veil started to cover
his eyes was to wonder if he was going to die here, in
his cocoon on the blood-soaked moss. The last sight
he saw before the cracking of his bones began was of
an angel descending upon the beasts.
Cracks and snaps were heard from the cocoon.
They stopped. A large body rose to its feet within the
cocoon and grabbed the hilt of the sword. The cocoon
unravelled and a beast stood in the place of the fallen
hero, a wolf with a pelt of the darkest night and eyes
as pale as those whom death’s ﬁnal kiss had taken. A
howl echoed from his maw and the annihilation began.
Once it was all over, he fell to his knees and his
body was wracked with spasms. The bloodstained
angel hurried towards him and placed a cool hand on
his forehead. Before he lost consciousness, he noticed
the Royal Standard upon her breast, the metal dented
and torn.
He woke to ﬁnd himself suspended above the
ground next to the angel, ﬂoating forwards above the
road. Before long they saw in the distance the towers
and ﬂags sparkling in the sunshine and he knew he
would be safe, as long as the angel kept hold of him,
and kept the beast within him chained.
Ryan Dreyer (Form 4)

It is said that one image can replace a thousand
words. By paging through my photograph album,
everyone will agree. It brings back all the memories:
the good, the bad, the naughty and the sad.
Our photograph album (also known as Tinker)
has a way of bringing the past back to life. I can still
see myself falling asleep in the arms of my great
grandmother in the summer of 2008, the excitement
visible in my eyes after realising that the red bicycle
under the Christmas tree had my name on it.
Just thinking of all the wonderful stories stored in
Tinker’s belly lights up my day, and inspires me to
be myself. Inside Tinker is a special section allocated
for all the mischief my brother, our cousins and I get
up to – from that time when we rode on the back of
an ostrich, to the time when my cousins kissed it (or
at least tried).
Bell, the Nikon D80, who is responsible for
the composing of Tinker, is also very special. I
remember the very ﬁrst photograph I took with
Bell – a photo of my family with the sun creeping
down the horizon in the background (now on page
60 of Tinker) and my award-winning photograph

(which can be found on page 103 in Tinker or in the
November 2012 issue of the Go/Weg magazine) of
an elegant little egret spreading its wings with some
backlighting on its feathers.
There are thousands of photos in Tinker’s tummy,
but one stands out for me. It brings back so many
emotions, and yet they are so hard to describe. It
is the photo of my grandfather on his deathbed.
Just thinking about that saddens me. Even then
he had that “never-say-die” attitude, but his body
was giving up on him. He meant the world to me
and taught me so much about life, love, giving and
caring, and now he is gone. No longer can I steal
his shoes, listen to his bedtime stories, and share my
problems with him; but luckily I still have Tinker
who can remind me of the great man that he was.
Paging through my photograph album brings
back many memories: the good, the bad, the
naughty, and the sad. My father once said that “one
book (Tinker) can store a thousand memories and a
lifetime of joys”.
Werner Reyneke (Form 4)

Teenager at Large
Ready or not, here I come. Here I come with an
excitement for the adventures that await. Here I come
to share in the joys, wonders and beauty of this world.
Ready or not, here I come. However, what do I come
into?
I come into a world that is not so wonderful or
joyous; a world that is ugly and lacks the beauty I
once heard of; a world divided; a world depressed;
a big bad world; a world of darkness and gloom in
every corner. I must restore the light.
In the ﬁrst corner of the world, there is hatred,
anger, bitterness and resentment. The light of love
has been extinguished in the world. The very same
light of love that made life so worthwhile. The light
of love which created a sense of belonging and
brought with it many diﬀerent people, that light is
no longer burning. I need to switch that light back
on and bring unity to the world.
In the second corner of the world, there is war and
violence. The light of peace has disappeared from
the people of the world. This peace was permeated
by love, but with no love there is no peace.
In the third corner of the world, there is failure, a
lack of tenacity and perseverance. The light of faith
has been extinguished from the hearts and minds

of the people of this world. They have no sense of
belief or awareness.
It is in the distant fourth corner of the world that
there is a light – a light so small, yet so bright, that
illuminates that corner of the world so gloriously. It is
the light of hope. It is with the brightness of this light
that better things and situations are guaranteed. It is
with this light that I can restore light into the world.
It is through the light of hope I am able to ignite,
once more, the dark corners of this world. It is
through the light of hope that the lights of love,
peace and faith are able to burn bright and bring
back the joy, wonder and beauty of this world. It is
through hope I am able to add light to this world.
Ready or not, here I come. Here I come with
a determination and will add light to the world.
Through the power of the Almighty, I am armoured
to bring love where there is hate; peace where there
is war; faith where there is despair and apathy.
Ready or not, here I come. Here I come to make
the world the beauty it should be. Here I come just
me, as I am. I am not just anybody; I am a soldier of
peace, love, faith and hope. I am a teenager at large.
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English
Chronicles of the People’s Poet Part 1
I rhyme lines
because it’s all I’ve ever felt I was good for.
I rhyme lines
for the people that don’t understand, this contextual
editorial
for them it’s beneﬁcial.
I’m the fool sitting in the corner
scribbling away so silently
with the rat-at-at of a big pen.
I am the people’s hero.
On Saturday mornings I adorn my jersey proudly,
with my band of brothers screaming nonsensical
slogans,
in the passion of youth.
We scream for blood and conquest
the crowd is not lost for their voices carry far and
over the ﬁeld.
I am the student dressed ever so neatly
recognisable from my very step.
I am the people’s thinker.
I am the student whose brow is scrunched ﬁercely
as the teacher goes on about Pythagoras’ theorems,
blood pathogens and Shakespeare’s sonnets.
My hand ﬂying furiously over the page
as I attempt to absorb all this knowledge.
A random question distracts her, I can rest
The people can rest.

Thembelani Moyo – Form V

I am the people’s voice.
Raised unnecessarily high,
I am the people’s movers and shakers
on the few nights we are let loose.
I am the teacher’s frustration,
and
constant reminder why she became a teacher.
All this might seem irrelevant,
put together it describes the people.
I am the people’s poet.
Lebogang Lebese (Form 5)

Omphemetse Molefe – Form V
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‘Tis poetry I love
artistic expression and selﬂess possession
mind and heart held aloft in captivation.
All … by the few words strung together
that form images in your imagination.
Nouns and antonyms
verbs and adjectives
All but the cumbersome tools of a poet
much as the sculptor sits and chisels to no end
the poet observes and scribbles.
Obsessing and allowing for one’s Soul to bend
The dire irony and mirthless satire
the idiosyncrasies that are satire.
The pen pushing pal
world at his ﬁngertips
hero and villain.
one in all
Lebo Lebese (Form 5)

A Memorable Journey
I couldn’t breathe. My lungs were raw and sore from
all the running. I couldn’t see the monkeys, but they
were there. I could smell them, hear them, and feel
their presence on the back of my neck. I knew that they
would never give up. I saw them foaming at the mouth,
drooling over the beautiful banana in my hand. I ran.
It was my ﬁrst time at the Kruger National Park.
I came in through the ‘Skukuza’ gate, and I vividly
remember the beautifully decorated entrance. ‘So
this is Africa,’ I thought to myself. I had heard some
crazy rumours, back in England, about how lions
roam freely through the streets and how people
have baby elephants as pets. I saw now, that this
wasn’t really the case. Except in the park.
Upon entering, my Jeep was closely examined
by a curious meerkat. ‘He seems friendly enough,’
I thought as I drove on. My ﬁrst stop was the
waterhole. All around it, animals were baking in
the sun, grazing and drinking. I spotted a mamahippopotamus and her baby in the water, and, with
great diﬃculty, I managed to ﬁnd a scary-looking
crocodile. The scene seemed very natural and serene.
The birds were singing and even the low humming
of the wind seemed to have its own little tune.
The tranquil setting was suddenly interrupted by

Sean Levitt – Form V

the loud barking of a horde of baboons. I saw them
jumping from the trees, attacking my Jeep, trying
to pry open the doors and get at me. I realised only
then that they had been eyeing the luscious, brightyellow banana in my hand. My options seemed
obvious at ﬁrst, but my Jeep wasn’t starting. It gave
a pathetic ‘pﬀt’ and never moved again. By now,
there were baboons everywhere. They were on top
of the car, beneath the car. Some of them were even
scratching at the windows. I decided to run for it.
Eventually I ended up at the Skukuza Rest Camp,
a fancy lodge in the middle of the park. It must have
been quite a sight, seeing a man running for his life
from a troop of baboons, banana in hand. Luckily, in
the end, I lost them and found my way to a treatment
centre in the camp. There, I was treated for shock
and released back into the wild.
After a long search, I found my Jeep. There was
absolutely nothing inside. No food, no cell phone.
They even took my GPS! Fortunately, they left my
keys. I started the engine and made my way down
the bumpy road. Little did I know that something
was watching me from the back seat.
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English
Stargazing

Innocence Lost

The stars have always been a matter of great interest to
humans: from ancient peoples who used constellations
to tell stories, to scientists such as Newton and Galileo
who pondered how they work.
Society has gained many useful technologies
from stargazing. For many years the stars were used
to navigate whilst at sea; even today we use our
artiﬁcial satellites in order to navigate.
The ancients used the stars as a medium for
their stories with constellations serving as actors
in a galactic play. Followers of ancient lore and
mythology worshipped the stars and planets as
gods, perhaps revealing an understanding of the
beauty of our amazing universe.
My personal experience with stargazing has left
me in total awe due to the sheer size of the universe.
It has also led me to understand that any problem
that I, or any other person, face when viewed from
a universal perspective, is relatively small and
unimportant. I have also realised (by seeing other
planets in our solar system) how amazing life on
Earth truly is and what a testimony it is to the beauty
of our universe.
Our insatiable lust for understanding and our
desire to delve deeper into the vast, mysterious
beauty of our universe has driven us to construct
monolithic telescopes (such as the Hubble space
telescope and the Square Kilometre Array). The
Hubble space telescope has provided us with some
of the most beautiful images of Nebulas, Galaxies
and Supernovae.
Our discoveries from stargazing have also
revealed a vast array of dangers present in the
universe, such as black holes, which are points in
which matter is so condensed that not even light is
able to escape their gravitational tug. Hypernovae
are blasts of high frequency radiation spewed from
enormous collapsing stars that have the ability to
obliterate all life on Earth in a matter of seconds.
Rogue planets and meteorites do not belong to any
solar system and could therefore collide with Earth.
Harrowing as the dangers may be, stargazing as a
whole is enjoyable and informative. It has revealed
the paradox of life on Earth: Beautiful, rare and
important, yet hanging by a cosmological thread
which could be severed at any moment. A lesson
we can all learn from stargazing is that we should
savour every moment because when viewed from
a cosmological perspective, the time we have is
insigniﬁcantly short.

The monotone mumblings settle
like a dampening cloth over
the thoughts of the conglomeration,
calming them with a heavy cover.

Robert Focke (Form 4)
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This demagogue, an adept
leader of men, quickly, with
his beguiling grin leading us
like beasts to our awaiting pen.
And we, with faces blank
and gormless, pretend to follow
his ponderous speech
which falls both hard and hollow.
I mistake his trembling hands,
perspiring brow and tremulous voice
for nervousness,
instead of his fanatic passion.
For in his tremors he expressed his
violent discriminatory condemnation.
Used wild gesticulations and manic speech
to condemn me, once perfect creation.
He made me feel guilty
of some obscure sin,
which I cannot remember
committing. Righteous condemnation.
Such scalding by Holy Fire
made me frantically clutch
Mother’s arm and whisper
feverishly, “Am I that bad?”
She shook me oﬀ,
Rather glances up in fear
At the priest, our leader
Who dons his ethereal leer.
Harry Burdett (Form 4)

Thembelani Moyo – Form V

As a person who was born without the gift of charisma
or conﬁdence, I have often times found myself with an
abundance of time with which to pontiﬁcate about the
nature of our existence as well as facets of life which we
seem to consider an integral part of our society; one of
these ideas being, of course, the concept of family.
The idea of family has become rooted in our
culture and many of our ideals. For instance,
how many children assume that they will grow
up to marry and procreate (of course, one could
argue that this is instinct) or how many television
shows revolve around a somewhat dysfunctional
family? The human obsession with family could
be attributed to their desire for security, with
parents assuming that their children will take care
of them in their old age or something similar. One
need only look at the ardent way some people
defend the ‘traditional’ deﬁnition of a family to
understand that it is important to a large portion of
our population.
Whatever one’s view on family, one must admit
that it has several unfortunate downsides. Think of
a child who is forced to study something they hate
purely due to pressure exerted on them by their
parents, or a child who is forced into a belief they do
not share for fear of being ostracised by their family.
I personally believe we, as a species, put too much
emphasis on family, to the point where it may be
crippling people’s individuality.
My views were of course inﬂuenced by my
own family and seeing as my parents were never
married and separated while I was still too young
to understand much of anything, perhaps it is unfair

Joseph Shin – Form V

of me to criticise family, as I never had much of an
orthodox upbringing. However, I believe that being
brought up by a single mother (who also happened
to be gay) taught me many things, including the fact
that women can easily be stronger than men.
One could probably assume at this point that
I hold my mother in high regard, and that is, for
the most part, true. I wish I could be more like her:
hardworking, intelligent and most of all completely
unyielding. While I am terriﬁed to stand up for
myself, she is intimidating her boss. Genetics are
certainly cruel for making me the wilting violet to
my mother’s grand oak.
Poor metaphors aside, it would seem appropriate
at this point to discuss my father. It is worth
noting that my mother left my father because she
considered him lazy and while this is not entirely
true, I prefer that they broke up to the idea of them
being miserable together. Thinking on it, it is possible
that I inherited my timidity from my father as he
allows his wife to control much of his life: since he
met her he has suddenly become a devout Christian
and even somewhat boring. While I do consider him
a kind and intelligent individual, I must say I would
prefer to emulate my mother over my father.
Ultimately I do care for my family; however, it may
be prudent for us as a species to put less emphasis
on families and more on our entire race as a whole,
in order to try and ensure that every individual is as
content as possible, rather than trade our individual
fulﬁlment for family security.
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English
Under Southern Skies
Fastening the seam of his tent, the man laid down his
riﬂe and began untying the rough fabric of his shoelaces.
As he carelessly removed the worn boots from his
aching feet, fond memories of the day’s hunt ﬂooded
his mind. He thought of the power he felt as he saw the
bullet hit the beast and streak out the other side; and a
toothless grin erupted from his face. The last thing he
heard before falling asleep was the soft chirping of the
crickets outside.
The cricket had been trying to ﬁnd a meal for
hours to no avail. The deafening sounds from earlier
had caused all but the slowest of critters to seek
within the depths of the hardened soil, leaving the
cricket with little choice but to venture further away
from its eggs. Having failed to ﬁnd anything more
delectable than a dried-out blade of grass, the cricket
took ﬂight and began its journey back to the eggs;
the alternating hot and cool breezes of the night
making its ﬂight faster than expected.
At that moment, a frog – lying in ambush in the
tall blades of yellowed grass – found the perfect
opportunity to strike. It unleashed its tongue with
deadly accuracy and coiled it around its prey. The
frog’s tongue returned home with equal speed,
announcing the imminent crunch and savoury taste
of fresh cricket. Satisﬁed with its take for the night,
the frog scratched away the ﬂy that had made its
temporary home on the frog’s back; and began to
settle into the soft ground beneath its belly. Seconds
before the frog became completely oblivious to

Sebastiaan Scheepers – Form IV
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its surroundings as slumber took control, a dark
silhouette slithered closer from behind.
Adrenaline began pulsing through its body as
soon as the snake saw the frog’s breathing steady
into a rhythmic pattern. Slowly and silently, the
snake made its way toward the unsuspecting victim,
its body moulding and ﬂowing like the waters of the
nearby river. But before it could lunge forward and
engulf the frog, a set of twelve red eyes caught its
attention instead.
Never had the spider felt like it did at that
moment. In complete synchronisation, all eight of its
legs made a 180° turn and – like clockwork – began
scurrying as fast as they could. But a loose stone
caused the spider to crash down to the ground. The
spider prepared itself for imminent eternal darkness,
but was greeted by a loud clanking sound instead.
Opening its twelve eyes, it saw the twisted and
bloody body of the snake enmeshed in an unknown,
ﬁendish device.
Without a second thought, the spider continued
on its way until it came into contact with a strange
material it had never encountered before. It
burrowed its way under and past the material, and
discovered that it led to a miniscule cave that would
provide perfect shelter for the night. One by one, the
spider’s eyes drifted oﬀ to sleep as it embraced the
warmth and comfort of the hunter’s boot …
Gian-Paolo Buﬀo (Form 5)

Sergio Singh – Form IV

Butterﬂy

The rising disk gradually peeks
over its covering ground,
which it sank behind and
alights upon a metal shroud.

Butterﬂy
Candy skies welcome thee
Birds, tit-tatting away, stop to see
Rain covers our faces – nature jubilees
Your angelic face is silent thunder rippling through
my heart

Rising shrieks and caws
in a wild cacophony,
arise in the mind of man
a foreign image of fantasy.
The creeping light illuminates
cubes of gilded wire,
hold and restrain all
creatures of devilish desire.
The shuﬄing birds of prey,
magniﬁcent in soaring ﬂight, now
Constrained by day,
Constrained by night.
The steely glint now gone
from their watchful, beady eyes,
their only form of protestation
resides in their plaintive cries.
Harry Burdett (Form 4)

Butterﬂy
Black leaves on an autumn day
Frail, fragile – you
Days plod by – an eternity in a drowning hour
I need you to smile my night-time lightning
Butterﬂy
Red clouds mourn your loss
If only my gasping breath could be yours
My life is desolate – everything spins in screeching
agony
Find your wings again my butterﬂy – please
Butterﬂy
Dried amber roses on a sombre casket
You sink – pieces of me follow
Dark storm clouds against a baby-blue sky
I await the silent thunder and night-time lightning
Where I will ﬁnd you waiting
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English
Perfection

Verse 22

The social norm is ugly,
a brutal, hulking creature
but yet we strive to imitate
this making not of nature.

The thin pages rustle
and whisper of religious lies,
taunts and desperate control
of simple human lives, as
I close the sacred words,
words which resound
loud and all too clear
“…it is an abomination.”
This is unnatural desire I
possess I can no more
fulﬁl or the one I yearn
for caress. The pent up
rage and anger is all
but spent, the permanent
hole in my soul quickly
pass rent, slicing heart,
marrow and bone, a wound
such as this creating a
soft heart of stone.
Such torment and
confusion so strong Only
leads to the breaking of this
ancient curfew. The curfew
of the damning words of
Verse 22.

He patiently prowls and stalks
You, his next victim,
“I could wait indeﬁnitely,
you’ll come, Oh fortunate cretin.”
Yes, you do eventually lope
into his cold, dark den,
and are caged up with
the rest, in an animalistic pen.
In vain you will seek
for the identity you
once possessed, but there it
lies, in the beast’s cradling caress.
You have been conned,
Been wholly accepted
Into a barbaric cult,
In which image is perfected,
Identity is reﬂected
And you are rejected.
Harry Burdett (Form 4)
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Harry Burdett (Form 4)

Sebastian Hitchcock – Form V

Your heart begins to beat faster. Drops of sweat, heavy
with anxiety, slide down your face. Torturously, the
sound of failing mechanics ﬁlls your ears and, with a
palpable feeling of dread, you realise you have stalled
the car.
I do not wish to recount the painful memories of
learning to drive; rather, I hope to attack the reasons
and justiﬁcations for driving, in the hope that future
generations never have to experience terror from a
piece of metal called The Clutch.
The Model T, no doubt, revolutionised the world of
production, in terms of how we made things and how
we got around, but the world’s ﬁrst mass-produced
car had greater ramiﬁcations for society than a catchy
tune and the trend of bemoaning petrol prices. The
Model T heralded the dawn of the car culture; where
driving became an integral part of human existence
and consumerism and desire for status made this
simple mechanical exercise a life skill.
The act of driving, when objectively analysed, is
nothing more than a tedious mechanical act that is
hardly stimulating or conducive to good thought.
Rather, driving detracts from good thought and
mental function by virtue of its repetitiveness.
Bertrand Russell postulated that the biggest killer
of intelligence was tedium, and in driving, great
tedium is to be found. It seems counterintuitive to
want the youth to grow intellectually but insist they
stiﬂe themselves with driving.
As one cannot trust democracy, for it depends
on the intelligence of the masses, one cannot trust a

driving culture because it depends upon all people
being safe drivers. For humans, the temptation to
ﬂout the laws of our own comfort is a temptation
too hard to resist and many, a great many, drivers
circumvent laws meant to curb our worst excesses.
Hence, not enough people can be trusted to be safe
drivers on their own.
Many of you will be objecting to how a world sans
driving will function. For starters, the environment
would rejoice at the suﬀering less from air pollution
as no driving equates to fewer CO² emissions being
produced.
Secondly, consider the following case. In ages
past, our populations consisted primarily of farmers
as everyone had to worry about feeding themselves.
As farming methods became more advanced, fewer
people were needed to keep everyone fed and
civilisation was born. Public transport is akin to
that idea. A limited number of people are actually
able to transport the rest of us around. If spending
on private cars was virtually zero and instead we
relied on public transport, the great majority of
people need not know how to drive in order to get
around and function normally. Where there was the
car, there shall be the bus, the bicycle, the train and
the bipedal method of locomotion called Walking.
I would like to continue the argument but I have a
driving lesson and should I fail another test, as sure
as a Salemite oath, I will hang.
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Afrikaans
Hoërskooldae
Een van die grootste besluite wat ek tot nou toe moes
maak, was om na die gesogte Pretoria Boys High School
toe te gaan. Almal in my laerskool het my permanent
uitgevra oor hoekom ek Boys High bo Aﬃes verkies
het. Ek kon hulle nooit behoorlik antwoord nie, maar
ek het net ‘n gevoel gehad dat dit die regte besluit was.
My eerste hoërskooldag was een van my
vreesaanjaendste nog ooit. Die straat wat deur die
groen woude na die mooi hoofgebou toe lei, het soos
‘n marathon gevoel. Elke graad agt het ‘n matriek vir
die jaar gekry, maar myne was by ver die uniekste.
Hy was ‘n Taiwanees en kon boonop vlot Afrikaans
praat. Dit was hy wat my deur die eerste jaar van ‘n
nuwe lewe gelei het.
My tweede jaar by Boys High het talle ongelooﬂike
ervarings ingehou. Ek het die hele eerste kwartaal by
die Bosskool deurgebring. Ons het vir twee maande,
sonder enige ouers, in die bos skoolgegaan. Daar
was ‘n daaglikse inspeksie en ons moes ons eie kos
maak en klere was. Ek moes myself ook dissiplineer
om saksofoon te oefen vir ‘n praktiese musiekeksamen wat vir my in Pretoria gewag het.

Armandt Horton (Vorm 5)

Die Wonder van Gee
Sommige mense in hierdie wêreld van ons is so arm,
al wat hulle het is geld; maar ek sê vandag: ware
rykdom word nie gemeet aan hoe groot jou huis is,
hoeveel motors jy besit of hoe dik jou beursie is nie;
inteendeel, rykdom is nie hoeveel jy het nie, maar
hoeveel jy gee.
Te veel mense dink die enigste manier om
gelukkig te wees in die lewe, is deur meer en meer
besittings bymekaar te maak. Hierdie voorbeeld
word dikwels vir ons gestel deur ﬁlmsterre,
sporthelde en beroemde musikante. Niemand
besef dat materialistiese dinge nie geluk bring nie.
Dit is dikwels hartseer om te sien hoe party mense
soekend bly vir meer wêreldse rykdom.
Die enigste manier om daardie diepe gevoel van
bevrediging te ervaar, is egter deur iets van jouself
vir ‘n ander persoon te gee; dit is die ware Jakob
en kan gedoen word op baie maniere, byvoorbeeld
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Graad tien was een van my besigste jare. In
dieselfde jaar het ek besluit om my graad agt
in saksofoon te voltooi en deel te neem aan die
skoolproduksie, “The King and I”. Min het ek geweet
dat dit sou lei na drie weke van skoolaktiwiteite wat
tot nege-uur in die aand aanhou. Boonop het ek naby
aan die einde van die rugbyseisoen my regterbeen
op twee plekke gekraak. Dit was die bepalende
faktor wat my sportloopbaan beëindig het en my
musiekloopbaan mooi aan die brand gesteek het.
My vierde jaar by Boys High is meestal aan
musiek spandeer en dit was tydens dié jaar wat ek
besef het dat musiek die enigste uitweg na skool kan
wees.
Die laaste jaar het soos ‘n oogwink verbygegaan
te danke aan my besige musiek-aktiwiteite.
Nou lê die eindeksamen voor en ek hoop om ‘n
beurs by die “Royal Northern College of Music” te
ontvang. Boys High was die regte pad en nou kan ek
op die snelweg klim.
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deur geld en goedere vir iemand te gee wat dit
regtig nodig het; verder kan jy ook van jou tyd gee
en iemand help om ‘n taak te verrig waarmee hy / sy
sukkel. As jy iemand sien wat hartseer is of worstel
met iets, kan jy van jou liefde, tyd en sorg vir hulle
gee. Sulke dade sal vir jou die innerlike vervulling
gee waarna elke mens smag.
Een van die laaste wense van die Griekse generaal,
Alexander die Grote, op sy sterfbed, was dat sy
hande buite sy kis begrawe moes word. Hiermee
het hy simbolies bewys dat ‘n mens die wêreld met
leë hande binnekom en met leë hande verlaat. Die
enigste waardevolle skat, volgens hom, is ons tyd
hier op aarde. Om jou tyd te gebruik om ander te
help en jouself daardeur verryk – dit is die wonder
van gee.
Dian Haasbroek (Vorm 5)

Leigh van Biljon – Form V

“Hy het vir jou ook iets agtergelaat”.
Die brief lê op die bed. Dit voel swaar. Ek skeur
die brief stadig oop, dop dit om en die aandenking
val tussen die lakens in. Deur ouderdom verkleur
en beseer, lê die oorblyfsel en smeek om opgetel te
word. Ek bekyk dit van naby en sien die ongelooﬂike
tyd en besonderheid wat die stuk vorm. Hierdie
kunswerk het ongelukkig lanklaas werk verrig,
maar ek is van plan om dit te verander.
My oupa het in ‘n paleis van ‘n woning gebly. In
al die tyd wat ek saam met hom spandeer het, het
ek nooit een keer die huis binne gegaan nie. Dowwe
groen verf het van die mure afgedop en die voordeur
het aan ‘n enkele skarnier gehang. Die vloerplanke
het gekraak en die mure het al moeg begin leun.
Toe gewaar ek die asemrowende struktuur. ‘n Hele
versameling van kabinette. Elkeen in ‘n ander kleur
en materiaal. Ek besef op daardie oomblik hoekom
my oupa so skaars was in sy laaste jare. Hy het die
ongelooﬂike ruimte geskep met wat moes wees, oor
‘n duisend meubels.

Ek stap diep tussen die kabinette in – perfek in
en opmekaar gepak soos legkaartstukke. Wat kruip
in hierdie kabinette weg? Ek druk my hand diep
in my broeksak in en haal die verouderde sleutel
uit. Ek wonder wat my oupa wil hê dat ek moet
kry. Ek probeer die rooi houtkabinet naaste aan my
oopsluit. Die sleutel pas nie – ‘n paar duisend slotte
lê nog voor. My geduld word mettertyd minder
en minder. My lus vir avontuur help my egter om
vasbeslote te bly en nie te rus voor die sleutel sy
tuiste vind nie.
Na ses-en-twintig dae en 1305 verskillende
kabinette, staan ek voor ‘n pragtige, geelgoue
kabinet. My hart klop in my keel. Het die oomblik
van sukses werklik gekom? Is hierdie die kabinet
wat my oupa wou hê ek moes ontdek? Ek druk die
sleutel diep in die slot in en voltooi die legkaart. Die
kabinet kraak oop …
Nog ‘n sleutel!
Jon Seeliger (Vorm 5)

My Ouma
My ouma van my ma se kant af is baie meer as net
my ouma – sy is my alles!
Haar naam is Johanna Daniels, maar almal in Ceres
ken haar as “antie Hannah” of “antie Ous”.
Hierdie opstel is ‘n bonus … ‘n geskenk om vir
die ‘beste ouma in die wêreld” dankie te sê.
Dit is vir my ‘n geleentheid om vir die wêreld te
vertel dat ek ‘n baie spesiale ouma het en dat ek haar
baie lief het.
My ouers is geskei toe ek 3 en my sussie 18
maande oud was. My ma het toesig oor ons gekry
en my ma moes weer werk om die pot aan die kook
te hou. Toe het my ouma by ons kom bly om my
ma te help. Van die begin af het ons haar aanvaar
en liefgehad. Sy het ons met dissipline, maar hope
liefde grootgemaak. Sy ondersteun my in alles wat
ek doen. By haar kan ek myself wees, by haar kan

Joseph Shin – Form V

ek afpak as ek hartseer of ontsteld is of lag dat die
trane loop oor die simpelste goed. By haar het ek ‘n
heenkome, ‘n tuiste.
Ek kan met versekering weet dat haar huis en
haar hart altyd vir ons oop is – maak nie saak wat
die omstandighede is nie. Al stem sy nie altyd saam
met wat ek doen nie, ondersteun sy my nogtans en
respekteer my besluite. Ek is vir haar liewer as die
lewe self. Haar voorbeeld is net ongelooﬂik.
My ouma raas nooit – praat altyd sag met jou
– sy maak tyd om met jou te praat en sy ruik na
liefde! Sy raas net met my ma as sy te kwaai was
met ons!
Ek sien my ma in my ouma se oë en dit maak my
net nog liewer vir my ouma.
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‘n Kabinet Paleis

Timothy Thompson (Vorm 3)

Marc van Wyk – Form V
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Afrikaans
Suid-Afrika – ‘n Hele Wêreld in Een Land
Kom ons gaan op ‘n reis. Ons is in Afrika. Baie mense
weet niks van Afrika af nie. Hulle weet nie watter
wonderlike kontinent dit werklik is nie. Vir ons reis
gaan ons meer spesiﬁek deur Suid-Afrika, die land
wat ‘n hele wêreld bevat.
Ons is aan die mees suidelike punt van Afrika,
Kaap Agulhas. Die warm Indiese oseaan en die
yskoue Atlantiese oseaan bots hier teen mekaar; die
beginpunt van die reënboognasie.
Omtrent 200km vanaf Agulhas lê die pragtige
Kaapstad, een van die wêreld se gewildste stede. Die
uitsig in ‘n kabelkar na die bopunt van Tafelberg, is
absoluut asemrowend! By die vele wynplase kan jy
(as jy bo agttien is!) wyn van wêreldklas proe en ook
middagete geniet!
Aan die ooskus van ons wonderlike land is die
vakansiestad Durban, met sy lang, goue strande,
warm weer en seewater. Die Ushaka Marine
Akwarium is ‘n heerlike gesinsuitstappie waar

Omphemetse Molefe – Form V

waterritte, en die kans om met dolfyne en selfs haaie
te swem, aangebied word.
In die noordoostelike hoek van ons land lê die
bos en grasvelde. Die Kruger Nasionale Wildtuin
is ‘n groot aantrekkingskrag met die groot vyf,
asook kleiner diere en ‘n rye voëllewe. Besoekers en
oorsese toeriste ry vir dae hier rond om skaars diere
te vind en foto’s te neem. Verder bied hierdie deel
van ons land, die laeveld, ook pragtige vistas soos
die bekende “God’s Window”.
Nou toe, ons is aan die einde van ons reis deur
Suid-Afrika en die helfte is nog nie eers genoem nie,
maar ek glo dat julle reeds besef hoe divers ons land
regtig is. So wanneer julle weer ‘n vakansie beplan,
bespreek liewer iewers in Suid-Afrika as in die
buiteland, want Suid-Afrika is beslis ‘n hele wêreld
in een land.
Marc Knoetze (Vorm 5)

Christiaan van Wyk – Form IV

Kan Wense Waar Word?
As al my wense waar kon word …
Sou almal op hierdie aarde vriende wees en
mekaar help met al hulle probleme. Daar sou geen
oorlog wees nie. Niemand sou vir mekaar jok nie en
almal sou die waarheid ken en die wêreld verstaan.
Alle diere sou bestaan en ons sou elke dag ’n
nuwe dier kon sien. Niemand sou ons omgewing
besoedel of vernietig nie.
Niemand sou honger gaan slaap nie en almal sou
warm en snoesig in die winter wees. Almal sou ‘n huis
hê en ‘n skool om in te leer. Ons sou nie tronke nodig
hê nie, want daar sou geen moord en verkragting
wees nie. Daar sou geen alkoholmisbruik wees nie.
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Niemand sou arm wees nie en niemand sou ooit
weer bang wees nie.
Almal sou glimlag en niemand sou huil nie, want
alle probleme sou verdwyn. Seermaak sou verander
na blymaak en skree sou verander na kinders wat
lag.
Daar sou geen jaloesie of skinder wees nie. Net
grappies maak en drukkies gee. Niemand sou vloek
of slaan nie, want daar is net liefde.
Daar is net liefde, as my wense kon waar word.
Liefde sonder sterf en sonde.
Andries du Toit (Vorm 4)

Waar kry ‘n mens elf amptelike tale in een land en so
‘n verskeidenheid kulture? Daar is net een so ‘n land
en dit is Suid-Afrika.
Ek is mal oor Suid-Afrika omdat dit so anders
is as al die ander lande daarbuite. Ek is ‘n tipiese
Afrikanerseun wat groot gemaak is met die idee
om deur die land te toer en te kamp en so alles
te ontdek en te ervaar. Suid-Afrika het so ‘n
verskeidenheid van omgewings met elkeen sy eie
natuurskoon. Ons het die Bosveld met sy digte
bosse, waar selfs oorsese mense graag kom kuier
en jag, die wye Vrystaatse vlaktes waar dit vir jou
voel of jy nog skoon lug inasem, die majestueuse
berge en klowe van Mpumalanga wat jou klein
laat voel voor soveel grootsheid, die Karoo met sy
eiesoortigheid, die welbekende wynplase van die
Boland met wyne wat selfs die Franse laat regop
sit! Dan het ons natuurlik van die lieﬂikste en
skoonste strande ter wêreld. Of jy jou tuismaak op
die strande aan die Kaapse kus wat bekend is vir sy
mooi meisies of op die Natalse kus met sy heerlike
golwe – dit bly wonderlik! Selfs die veelbesproke
Weskus met sy anderste mense is iets besonders –
elkeen het sy eie karakter.
Ons land kom saam met alles en nog meer as ander
lande. Ons sit met ‘n interessante verskeidenheid

van stede – die Jakarandastad, die Eikestad, die
Kaap wat altyd Hollands is. Elke stad in ons land
is anders. Of dit nou die uitleg is, die mense of hoe
modern die plek is, elkeen verskil. Ons het nie net
inheemse mense nie, maar selfs gemeenskappe van
ander kulture wat hulle self hier in Suid-Afrika
gevestig het. Ons het nog nooit eers al die kulture
of tale in Suid-Afrika erken nie, maar hulle is almal
daar. Ons land het selfs die tradisies van ander lande
aangeneem soos die van Engeland, maar ons het
ook vir hulle tradisies gegee wat hulle nou ook as
hulle eie vier. Ons het natuurlik ook ‘n goeie dosis
korrupsie nes ander lande!
Wanneer ‘n mens kyk na die mineraalbedryf, kan
‘n mens sien dat Suid-Afrika ‘n ryk land kan wees as
dit net reg bestuur word. Ons is nie verniet bekend
vir ons goud en diamante nie. Ons het net so ‘n
verskeidenheid van wonderlike goed om aan te bied
dat Suid-Afrika ‘n hele wêreld maak op sy eie.
Of dit nou interessante stede is, ons lieﬂike
strande, ons mooi meisies, ons wyne, ons jagplase of
ons biltong……..Suid-Afrika is tops! ‘n Land met elf
erkende tale en kulture, ‘n gasvrye reënboognasie,
‘n kleurvolle plek – ‘n hele wêreld in een!
Ruan Kruger (Vorm 5)
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Suid-Afrika – ‘n Hele Wêreld in Een Land

Die Wonder van Gee
Deur te gee, word jy self ‘n ryker persoon.
Winston Churchill het gesê: “Ons lewe met wat
jy kry of verdien, maar ons maak lewens met wat
ons gee.”
Ons lewe in ‘n land en wêreld met baie armoede
en mense sonder enige familie of vriende. Die
meeste van ons hier in Boys High het alles wat ons
nodig het en nog baie meer. Ons het ouers wat vir
ons omgee en die voorreg om in so ‘n wonderlike
skool te wees, maar daar is nog steeds party van ons
wat in sekere opsigte arm is. Jy kan byvoorbeeld
arm wees aan liefde, ondersteuning, selfvertroue
en ander vorme van emosionele armoede. Ons dink
partykeer dat omdat iemand skatryk is, hy gelukkig
is. Maar ons moet egter ook begin uitkyk vir mense
wat aandag en liefde nodig het en hulle ondersteun,
want dit is ook ‘n vorm van gee.
Om ryk te wees in dié opsig, het nie te doen met
geld nie. Dit is wonderlik om die glimlag van ‘n

klein kindjie te sien as jy vir hom of haar lekkergoed
koop, omdat hulle dit nie self kan bekostig nie.
Sulke klein dingetjies wat jy vir mense doen, maak
‘n groot verskil in hulle lewens en maak van jou ‘n
ryker persoon.
Om te gee is die beste gevoel wat ‘n mens kan
ervaar; die warm gevoel in jou hart, die gevoel
van lekkerkry voor jy gaan slaap en die wete dat jy
iemand se dag of dalk lewe verander het, net omdat
jy ‘n bietjie van jouself gegee het.
Dit is makliker om te ontvang as om te gee. Dit
is meer rojaal om te gee as om te ontvang, maar die
gevoel van wanneer jy iets ontvang, hou net ‘n dag,
terwyl die gevoel van gee, vir ewig in jou hart en
gewete sal bly. Dit is die wonder van gee.
Michael de Waal (Vorm 5)
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French
le 7 mars
Chère Nicole
“Voici les clés et les papiers de ma voiture. Tu la retrouveras facilement. C’est une voiture allemande, une magniﬁque
Audi R8 blanche aves les jantes noires. C’est une voiture puissante, très vite et petite mais confortable. C’est une nouvelle
voiture et je l’adore beaucoup.
Elle est au parking de Brooklyn, près de l’entrée à gauche de l’ascenseur au niveau 9. Je l’ai garée au coin du parking.
Je ne pense pas qu’il y a beaucoup de voitures à cette heure. Alors, ce sera facile de la trouver. Quand tu la trouves, sois
prudent quand tu conduis et ne conduis pas trop vite. La voiture utilise sans plomb et rien d’autre. Tu peux la déposer
demain à ma maison à sept heures.
Merci beaucoup
Bisous
Joshua
Joshua Mimbulu (Form 3)
Hier soir, je suis sorti a 20h00. Je suis entré au cinéma et j’ai attendu ma copine. Elle est arrivée à 20h30. Nous avons
causé ensemble. Nous sommes allés acheter billets de cinéma. Je mangeais du pop-corn en regardant le ﬁlm. Le ﬁlm à
terminé 21h45. Puis nous avons pris des glaces, c’était très bon. Ma copine est partie à 22h00. J’ai appelé ma mère pour
venir me chercher. Ma mère a dit qu’elle allait arriver après quinze minutes. Quand j’ai suis rentré à la maison, j’ai vu
un homme au masque noir au visage à côté de la banque. Il avait un sac. Je pense qu’il avait volé de l’argent et quand il
a vu les lumières de notre voiture il s’est échappé. Il était très méﬁant.
Joshua Mimbulu (Form 3)

le 4 octobre 2013
Chère Claudine
Voici les clés et les papiers de ma voiture. Tu la retrouveras facilement.
C’est une vieille voiture mais c’est dans un très bon état. Je l’ai achetée d’occasion. Ma voiture, c’est une Volkswagen
City Golf noire avec une grande image d’un crâne sur le capot et des images de ﬂammes sur les portières. Le numéro de
la plaque d’immatriculation, c’est le 6815 RN 92. La voiture a de grandes jantes ; c’est sympa. Les sièges sont de cuir noir.
J’ai une très bonne radio dans ma voiture ; il y a aussi deux grands haut-parleurs dans le coﬀre. Fais attention quand tu
conduis ma voiture. Elle est très puissante et rapide parce que j’ai remplacé le vieux moteur avec un nouveau moteur.
L’échappement fait un bruit très fort aussi.
Elle est au parking de Brooklyn. Elle est loin de l’entrée du niveau-1. Tu verras ma voiture à côté de la bijouterie. Je
crois que j’ai garé ma voiture à au niveau 9.
S’il te plait, ne salit pas ma voiture!
Hannes Elsenbroek (Form 3)
Voici une description du vilain Count Dracula.
Count Dracula est un grand homme. Il est mince. Les cheveux de Count Dracula sont longs, raides et noirs. Il n’a pas
de moustaches ni de barbe parce qu’il se rase tous les jours. Il a le nez courbé. Quand il ouvre la bouche, il a les dents
acérées. Il a les oreilles pointues. Count Dracula habite un grand château. Le teint de Count Dracula, c’est pâle parce
qu’il ne sort jamais de son château. Il n’est pas âgé mais il n’est pas jeune.
Count Dracula est vilain. Il a de mauvaises intentions. Il veut piéger des personnes dans son château parce qu’il veut
boire leur sang. Dracula est toujours seul parce qu’il est très eﬀrayant. Il a beaucoup de costumes et il adore son manteau
noir. Il est très élégant. Il ne sort jamais de son grand château parce qu’il a peur du soleil.
Je ne veux pas visiter le Count Dracula dans son grand château parce qu’il me fait peur. Je ne veux pas que Dracula
boive mon sang.
Hannes Elsenbroek (Form 3)
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Cher Michael
Voici les clés et les papiers de ma voiture. Tu la retrouveras facilement. Je l’ai garée près de l’entrée de Brooklyn. Elle est
à côté de l’escalier et sous un point. Elle est au niveau zéro. C’est une voiture blanche. Elle est une vieille marque. Elle
est petite mais elle est élégante. Elle n’a pas de plaque d’immatriculation. Si tu ne peux pas la trouver, tu pourras parler
à la garde. La voiture est neuve mais elle est d’occasion. Elle a été bon marché et elle est venue avec des problèmes.
• Elle est vieille et elle ne peut pas aller trop vite.
• Les feux avant ne brillent plus vivement.
• L’essuie-glace ne marche pas.
Sois prudent ; ma voiture est fragile. Le réservoir est presque vide. Remplis ma voiture. Si tu peux, gonﬂe les pneus. Je
serai en vacances en France et je reviens le onze octobre. Ne détruis pas ma voiture, s’il te plaît.
Byron Antak (Form 3)
Hier soir, j’ai fait beaucoup. À sept heures, j’ai téléphoné à mes nouveaux amis. Je les avais rencontrés à l’école et ils
sont très bizarres. Ils ne savaient même ce qu’ils allaient faire. Je me suis habillé, ensuite je me suis brossé les dents.
Mes amis sont arrivés à huit heures. Nous avons décidé d’aller au cinéma. Nous avons voulu voir « Despicable me 2
». Le ﬁlm a été très drôle. Nous sommes allés à un petit café, « le Café du Soleil ». Nous avons mangé, puis nous avons
bu le café. Mes amis ont voulu aller à un nouveau bar. Michael aime boire l’alcool, mais il est trop jeune. Parce qu’il est
trop jeune, le grand barman a voulu nous faire quitter la bar. Michael n’a pas voulu la quitter. Il a donné un coup de
poing au barman. Michael a commencé un combat, mais nous sommes sortis avant que quelque chose n’ait commencé.
Nous sommes retournés chez moi. Mes amis sont partis chez eux. C’est tout. Ensuite je me suis couché. Je n’ai pas tué
le barman!
Byron Antak (Form 3)

Pretoria, le 11 avril
Cher Lorenzo
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Vendredi, le 4 octobre

L’école en Afrique du Sud est diﬀérente. Il y a des écoles privées mais Pretoria Boys High School est une école de l’Etat.
Mon école est uniquement pour les garçons. Je commence à sept heures trente-sept et je ﬁnis à deux heures moins
le quart. On peut choisir trois matières mais il y a quatre matières obligatoires. J’ai choisi les sciences, le français et
l’économie. Nous portons un uniforme scolaire. C’est kaki et nous portons une cravate verte, rouge et blanche. Nous
utilisons des cahiers mais souvent nous allons à la bibliothèque et nous utilisons les ordinateurs. A Boys High, nous
faisons beaucoup de sport. Mon sport préféré est le rugby. C’est intéressant et je joue avec mes amis. Le samedi nous
jouons contre les autres écoles.
Ton ami
Ashton Brown (Form 3) )

Marc van Wyk – Form V

Theo Malherbe – Form V
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French
Pretoria, le 11 avril
Cher
Mon école est Pretoria Boys High School. C’est une école de l’État mais il y a des écoles privées. C’est une école
uniquement pour les garçons. Nous portons un uniforme.
Nous avons des cahiers, des stylos et les livres, mais nous avons aussi des ordinateurs dans la bibliothèque.
Nous avons quatre matières obligatoires. Ils sont les maths, deux langues et « Life Orientation ». On peut choisir trios
matières. J’ai choisi le français, l’histoire et la physique, mais on peut aussi choisir l’allemand, la biologie, le dessin, le
dessin industriel, l’économie, la comptabilité, la géographie et la musique.
L’horaire commence à sept heures vingt-cinq, mais la première leçon commence à sept heures trente-sept. La
dernière leçon se termine à une heure quarante-cinq. Nous avons sept leçons. Nous avons trois leçons avant la première
recréation. Entre la première et la deuxième recréation, nous avons deux leçons. Nous avons deux leçons après la
deuxième recréation. Les leçons durent pendant quarante-cinq minutes.
Après l’école nous faisons du sport. Il y a neuf sports. Nous avons toutes les facilités de sport.
Amitiés
Johannes Coetzee (Form 3)

Olympus Mons, 12 Mars
Bonjour tout le monde sur Terre
Je vous écris d’une nouvelle terre. Imaginez le rouge! Imaginez que vous marchez sur un sol rouge! Cet endroit est
unique. D’abord, il y a le plus grand volcan du système solaire, Olympus Mons. C’est le seul endroit en dehors de la
Terre à posséder de l’eau gelée dans les régions polaires. Cet endroit est incroyable C’est Mars.
Bises
Ruben Mpanya (Form 4)
Monsieur Beauchêne est une très bonne personne. Il est mon voisin.
Il est grand, mais il n’est pas gros. Il a les cheveux longs, noirs et frisés. Il a les yeux verts, mais il veut les yeux bleus.
Il n’est pas beau, mais il n’est pas laid. Il est normal. Il aime le sport, mais il n’est pas sportif. Il est élégant. Il porte une
moustache et une barbe. Sa barbe est grise, mais sa moustache est noire. Il est français, mais son père est belge et sa mère
est allemande. En été, il a le teint bronzé, parce qu’il aime la plage. En hiver il a le teint pâle.
Il a un bon caractère. Il est amusant, gourmand et intelligent, mais il est un peu paresseux. Il travaille quatre jours par
semaine, mais il n’aime pas travailler. Il n’est pas ambitieux. Il est honnête et patient. Il est optimiste et il aime bavarder.
Il n’est pas prudent, mais il n’est pas maladroit. Il est riche, mais il est économe et modeste. Il est très ordonné. Sa maison
est toujours propre.
J’aime M. Beauchêne parce qu’il est très aimable et intéressant. Il est toujours gai.
Johannes Coetzee (Form 3)

Luke Fischer – Form IV
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Thembelani Moyo – Form V

Il y a cinq ans pour mes vacances, je suis allé à Kariba.
Kariba et un endroit au nord du Zimbabwe. C’est un très
grand lac et nous avons une maison à côté du lac.
Nous nous sommes levés à cinq heures et quart le
premier jour pour aller à la pêche. Quand nous sommes
partis de la baie avec le bateau il n’y avait pas de vagues
et l’eau était comme un souﬄage. Le ciel était bleu et les
nuages étaient très clairs. Apres dix minutes, nous sommes
arrivés à l’endroit où nous pêchions normalement, mais ce
n’était pas comme les autres jours.
Nous avons pêché pendant deux heures et pendant que
nous pêchions sur le terrain, il y avait des animaux incroyables.
Il y avait beaucoup d’antilopes, de babouins et un peu de

bisons qui mangeaient à côté du lac. Dans un arbre, il y avait
un aigle pêcheur qui criait. À droite de nous dans le lac, était
un crocodile qui cherchait les poissons. Il nagerait lentement
et il avait les yeux rouges. Sur le bateau, Benji et moi avons
pêché beaucoup de poissons. Nous avions une boisson dans
nos mains et nous regardions le coucher de soleil. Mon père a
dit « Ça, c’est la vie », et tout le monde souriait.
Ça, c’était le jour que je ne voudrais pas oublier. Ce
moment était magniﬁque et pas aucun mot peut décrire
ça. Pour moi, c’était mon le meilleur jour de ma vie.
241 mots
Courtney Lock (Form 5)

Mon Alibi
Ah non! Je ne suis pas coupable. Hier soir, entre vingt
heures et minuit, je suis allé au restaurant et j’ai vu un
ﬁlm avec ma petite amie. À sept heures quarante-cinq je
suis allé chercher Michelle chez elle et nous sommes allés
au restaurant. J’ai mangé un steak avec des frites et elle a
mangé des spaghettis` bolognaise. Nous avons bu un peu
de champagne.
Après le diner, nous sommes allés au cinéma à pied.
Je n’avais pas de pistolet, comme a dit le rapport policier.

Sergio Singh – Form IV

Nous sommes passés par le parc. À neuf heures et demie
nous sommes arrivés au cinéma et Michelle a choisi «
Grown Ups 2 ». Nous avons regardé le ﬁlm et je ne suis
pas allé aux toilettes au cours du ﬁlm. Toute la nuit nous
étions avec nos collègues.
À onze heures et quart nous sommes retournés à la
maison et je me suis couché.
Mbuyi Katumba (Form 3)
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Le 12 février 2013 Un moment agréable

Leigh van Biljon – Form V

Mon alibi
Messieurs, je comprends votre problème, mais je n’ai pas
tué le vieil homme. J’ai un alibi.
À six heures, je suis allé au cinéma, parce que je voulais
regarder un nouveau ﬁlm. Je suis allé avec deux amis.
Nous avons regardé «Le Wolverine ». L’était un très bon
ﬁlm. Après le ﬁlm, nous avons bu des cafés à « Starbucks
». Puis, nous sommes allés au magasin « Games Workshop
». Je n’ai pas acheté de livre, parce qu’ils coûtent très cher
et je ne suis pas riche. Au magasin, nous avons joué «

Dungeons and Dragons » jusqu’à dix heures.
À dix heures et quart, nous sommes allés chez moi.
Nous n’avons pas mangé, parce que nous avons mangé le
pop-corn au cinéma. Nous avons regardé un autre ﬁlm de
science ﬁction.
Enﬁn, mes amis sont sortis et j’ai bavardé avec Mme
Lacroix, ma voisine, jusqu’à minuit et demi.
Johannes Coetzee (Form 3)
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French
Mon Alibi
À huit heures, Jean, Luc et moi, nous sommes allés au
cinéma et nous avons acheté des billets pour le ﬁlm «
Despicable Me 2 ». Nous n’avons pas été en retard pour le
ﬁlm qui a commencé à huit heures vingt. Le ﬁlm a était très
drôle. J’ai beaucoup ri. Le ﬁlm a ﬁni à dix heures. Après
avoir quitté le centre commercial, mon ami Jean et moi
nous sommes allés au restaurant parce que nous avions
faim. Nous avons mangé à un bar. J’ai mangé des frites et
il a mangé une salade. Il est très sain. Le monsieur a été
très gentil. Après avoir mangé, Jean a frappé un homme.
Le monsieur a arrêté Jean parce qu’il a voulu donner à

l’homme encore un coup de poing. Tout le monde a été
d’accord et à onze heures douze nous avons quitté le bar
et j’ai pris l’autobus chez moi. Chez moi, j’ai regardé par
la fenêtre et j’ai admiré les lumières de Paris. Je ne me suis
pas couché ; je j’ai pris une douche à onze heures trente.
Puis j’ai téléphoné à Jean qui a dit « Je suis chez moi, je
suis bien. Bonne nuit mon ami ». J’ai regardé un peu la
télévision et à minuit, je me suis endormi. Je n’ai pas su
qu’il est mort. Je l’ai entendu aujourd’hui.
Thurston Stadler (Form 3)

Voyage en France!
Récemment, j’ai fait un stage en France. Je suis allé avec
mes six amis et heureusement il y avait trente-cinq jeunes
ﬁlles qui nous ont accompagnés et irrités peut-être!
Nos trois premiers jours étaient à Paris. Mais avant que
nous puissions découvrir Paris, nous avons dû attendre
un ami qui a perdu son passeport à l’aéroport. Quelle
horreur! Les jours à Paris s’envolèrent! Nous avons fait
les courses aux grands magasins comme les Galléries
Lafayette et aussi aux Champs Elysées. Nous avons visité
la Notre Dame, la Tour Eiﬀel, le Sacré Cœur et le Musée
du Louvre, où nous avons vu la fameuse Mona Lisa. Pour
ﬁnir notre temps à la ville d’amour, nous nous sommes
promenés en bateau mouche sur la Seine.
A Antibes, il faisait très beau et le soleil brillait. Nous
sommes logés au Campus Horticole pendant notre séjour.

Le premier jour, nous avons nagé dans la mer. Cette nuit
nous avons participé aux activités amusantes. Chaque
matin nous avons eu des cours pendant trois heures, mais
ce n’était pas ennuyante comme ici! Je blague! Nous avons
visité Cannes, Monaco, Juan les Pins et Nice. À Antibes
nous avons fait la planche à voile et aussi nous avons
visité la parfumerie Fragonard à Grasse.
En conclusion, je pense que Antibes était mieux que
Paris parce qu’il y avait là, des jeunes filles en bikini.
Globalement, je pense que la France était un rêve. Nous
sommes devenus amis inoubliables et nous avons des
souvenirs à chérir pour toujours.
France et beaucoup d’amis, égale perfection!
Rahiél Kirpal (Form 4)

L’Alibi
À huit heures, je me suis réveillé et je me suis levé. Après
avoir mangé une omelette, j’ai bu du chocolat chaud. Je me
suis reposé pour trente minutes. À neuf heures et demie, je
suis allé à Menlyn avec mes copains. Je n’ai pas regardé un
ﬁlm à Menlyn. J’ai rencontré mon grand oncle et ma petite
tante. À midi, je suis arrivé chez moi avec mes copains.
Nous avons joué au football pendant deux heures. Puis,
mes copains sont partis. Après avoir mangé de la pizza,

Omphemetse Molefe – Form IV
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j’ai lu mon livre jusqu’à trios heures. Puis, j’ai regardé un
ﬁlm, « Premium Rush ». Je n’ai pas écouté de musique. À
cinq heures et demie, je me suis endormi pendant deux
heures. À sept heures et demie, j’ai dîné avec mes parents
et ma sœur. À huit heures, je me suis couché. J’étais
endormi entre huit heures et minuit.
Dylan Rodrigues (Form 3)

Sean Levitt – Form V
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Art Department
“Art is the most intense mode of individualism that the
world has known” – Oscar Wilde

V). Joshua was awarded the additional honour of
‘Editor’s choice for the front cover of the newspaper’.

‘Passion’ is the word that comes to mind when trying
to sum up the Art Department’s year. Being a part of
this department at Pretoria Boys High School means
to walk to the beat of a slightly diﬀerent drum, to be
okay with dedicating hours and hours of one’s time
to one’s work and to think critically about oneself
and one’s community.
This year, the ‘Thought to Action’ initiative was
launched. Thought to Action aims to provide a
platform for teachers and pupils to start eﬀecting
change in their communities, and society as a whole.
The initiative, which is the brainchild of Ms Cloete,
started with Form II Arts and Culture students at the
school being tasked to focus on media literacy, and
ﬁlm a minute long public service announcement
focusing on the theme of Rape Awareness. Since
its launch, the initiative has run many successful
campaigns including wrapping the trees at our
main entrance in pink fabric for cancer awareness
and collecting one kilometre of shoes for the
underprivileged.
Our department has a loud and proud history
with the likes of Walter Battiss as master and Alexis
Preller as student; true to form the Art pupils
continued this proud history; love, sweat and tears
have gone into the artworks, and wonderful pieces
have been created. Over and above the valediction
art awards, several prizes were won by Visual Arts
students this year, namely;

Tshwane Youth Arts Festival participants
Each year various art students’ work is chosen to
be part of an exclusive student artwork exhibition
at the State Theatre. The following Art students
participated in the exhibition; Timothy Barlin,
Nazirite Tam, Alex Lambley, Joseph Shin, Tumi
Tsebe, Tevin Molefe, Alex Lazarides, Hannes
Elsenbrook, Reilly Lombard and Johann Smith.
“Incandescence” was a novel concept developed to
showcase the brilliance of the students of the PBHS
Art Department. Artworks were suspended from
ceiling beams and a thought provoking ‘Thought
to Action’ installation piece was exhibited. It was
a phenomenal evening with art pupil, Leigh van
Biljon’s band ‘The Rosetta Stones’ entertaining
guests as they enjoyed good wine and delicious
cappuccino’s sponsored by Rhino Roastery.
Renowned Artist, curator and lecturer, Gordon
Froud, opened the Exhibition by encouraging the
boys to continue to exhaust their creative talents.

Strokes of Genius Schools’ Art Competition
After being selected for the ﬁnals, Ms Cloete and
Nazirite Tam (Form V) travelled to Cape Town for
the prize-giving, where Nazirite wasted no time
charming his largely female competition. Nazirite
was awarded second place for his sketch “Smile
for Tomorrow” and received a tertiary education
bursary worth R35,000 while also winning R8,000
cash for the school.
Pretoria News Design an Ad competition
Hannes Elsenbrook (Form III) was awarded second
place in the Grade 10–12 competition category. His
‘Mercedes Benz’ advertisement was published in
the Pretoria News along with fellow PBHS ﬁnalists,
Alex Lazarides (Form IV) and Joshua Dehlen (form
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Art Club
2013 also saw the birth of the Art Club run by Ms
Cloete and Mrs Jones. At this cultural society our
students are encouraged to spend at least one
afternoon a week in the art class. Sometimes the
students simply work on their practical projects,
sometimes we host workshops, and often – without
prompting them to do so – our seniors become the
masters and spend time teaching our prospective
Form I and II art students the techniques and tricks
of the trade which they have aquired. The Art Club
has created a beautiful space and refuge for the
students to work on their creative skills.
Grateful thanks go to our matric group who
always set such an excellent example for the juniors.
We wish them all the best in their future endeavours
and they must remember more than ever that
employers are looking for creative thinkers. Go forth
and conquer the creative industry, we know you will
be AWESOME!
We are looking forward to the coming year, and
know the Art Department will go from strength to
strength.
Mrs J Jones

ART
2

3

4

1
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Form 3–5 artworks
Incandescance: art exhibition
Matric artwork in the Battisphere
Matrtic artwork in the Battisphere
Thought to Action shoe collection as part of the Art Exibition
5
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Art Gallery

2013 Exhibition Battissphere

Justice Machaba – Form V

Alex Lazarides – Form IV
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Andre du Toit – Form III

Alex Lazarides – Form IV

Nazrite Tam – Form V

Joshua Dehlen – Form V

HOUSE REPORTS

Form V Geography Tour

Luke Fischer – Form IV

Marc van Wyk – Form V

Christiaan van Wyk – Form IV
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Form
Art
Gallery
V Geography Tour

Sebastiaan Scheepers – Form IV

Sechaba Khabo – Form IV

Matric Final Art Class
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Peter Rayner – Form V

HOUSE REPORTS

Form V Geography Tour

Sebastiaan Hitchcock – Form V

Reley Lombard, Andre du Toit, Richard Siebert – Form III

Ryan Todd – Form V
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Art Gallery

Cameron Williams – Form III

CJ van der Merwe – Form IV
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Divin Lonji – Form III

Athanasios Singh – Form III

Gian Mathews – Form III

Wayne Parker – Form IV

Jason Kleinhentz – Form IV

Roy Haug – Form III

HOUSE REPORTS

Form V Geography Tour

Johannes Elsenbroek – Form III

Nazrite Tam – Form V

Percy Mthimkhulu – Form III

Johannes Smith – Form III
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Form
Art
Gallery
V Geography Tour

Omphemetse Molefe – Form V

Nazrite Tam – Form V

Trystan Rivers – Form IV

Joseph Shin – Form V
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Nazrite Tam – Form V

Sergio Singh – Form IV

Lesedi Leeka – Form IV

HOUSE REPORTS

Form V Geography Tour

Toby Bester – Form V

Toby Bester – Form V

Sebastian Hitchcock – Form V

Joseph Shin – Form V
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Form VGallery
Photo
Geography Tour

Johan Slaghuis – Lesotho Herdsman

Johan Slaghuis – Greyhound

George Bowmaker – Falconer of Calvin Heard
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S Gaunt – PBHS vs Maritzburg 1st (10)

HOUSE REPORTS

Form V Geography Tour

Ian van der Vyver of Fred Dilapisho

Alex Lambley – Freedom Park

Routine – Just another day as me
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